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FOREWORD

This thesis is writ.ten in the paper stlzler sÞecified
in the L976 Plant science Thesis preparation Guide. rt
contains four manuscripts.

The first,

entitled

',The geno-

mic origin of the unpaired chromosomes in triticale",
\^ras
published Ín the Canadian Journal of Genetics and Cytology,
vo]ume lB, pages 687 to 700. The second, entitled

"A

bouguet-rike attachment plate for telomeres in leptotene
of rye revealed by heterochromati-n staining" was published
in Heredity, volume 36, pages 155 to L6Z. The third,
entitled "The effect of colchicine on chromosome pairing",
published in the canadian Journal of Genetics and
Cytology, volume 19, pages 23L to 24g. The fourth paper,
entitled "The effect of chromosomes tB and 68 on nucl-eorus

\^ras

formation and first
hexaploid triticale"

metaphase chiasma freouency in

is currentry under revierv by the
Canadian Journal of Genetics and Cytology.
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ABSTRACT

Tritica1ep1ants,aneurrIoidforchromosomes
68 vlere used to investigate the pattern .of nucleolus
Active chromosome
formation in hexaploid trit.icale.
movement within the meiotic nucleus was investigated
using both nucleoli and telomeric heterochromatin as
interphase and prophase markers for the chromosomes.
which v,/ere unpaired at first
of triticale
meiotic metaphase (MI) were identified as to their genome
staining of telomeric rye
of origin by use of differentiat
Chromosomes

heterochromatinandteIocentricchromosomeS"
Nucleolus formation in hexaploid triticale

was

to chromosomes 1B and 68 of the wheat genome '
Complete fusion of alI nucleoli occurred between late
premeiotic interphase and early zygotene in , rye, in
restricted

triticale
triticale

and in hybrids between durum wheat and hexaploid
(pentaploid triticale) . During nucleolus fusion

a chromocenter was formed out of a1I
'heterochromatin. Formation of
or most of the telomeric rye
the chromocenter occurred on an annular shaped region of
in rye and triticale

the nuclear membrane, adjacent to the tapetum/archesporium
interf ace. Inhibition of chromosome ,oairing f ollowinq
injection of a 0.03% solution of colchicine into the boot

xvl_

triticale

is probably unrelated to any of the principal

control points of mej-otic pairing that have so far been
described in the Triticinae.

Instead it was suggested

that chiasma formation in triticale
terminal- than it is in rye.

tends to be

more

Since chiasmata are unlikely

to be formed in heterochromatin, the resul-t would be
low freouency of chiasmata in those rye chromosomes
with the most terminal heterochromatin.

a

r_

]NTRODUCTION

Triticale

(X triticosecale

Wittmack) refers to the

hybríd complex derived from the crossing of members of the
wheat genus (Triticum L.) with the rye genus (Secale L.)
(Gustafson, L976) .
potential

Tritical-e is believed to have certain

as a cereal crop in its

Spurgeon, I974; ZilIinsky,
I97L) .

partial

sterility,

right

(Hulse

suffer from four

These are meiotic irreqularity,

endosperm shrivelling

and premature

sprouting of the embryo (Gustafson, I976; Zíl1insky
Borlaug , I|TL) .

instabitity

and

I974¡ ZiLlinsky and Borlâu9,

In general, triticales

reproductive disorders.

o\¡vn

The principal

and

slrmptoms of meiotic

are the presence of univalents at first

meiotic metaphase and the high frequency of aneuploids in
general populations of triticale
(Kaltsikes, L97 4; Scoles
and Kal-tsikes , I914i Tsuchiya , Lgl4).

with the topic of meiotic instability

This thesis deals
in triticale

general mechanisms of pairing in the Triticinae.

and

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

General Cytology of Triticale
The Chromosomes of Rye and Wheat

In a general way the karyotypes of rye and wheat are
similar.

Chromosomes

of the A and B genomes are mostly

median or submedian (Giorgi and Bozzini, L969) whereas most

of the rye chromosomes are submedian or subterminal
(Bhattacharyya and Jenkins, 1960i Heneen, Ig62).
nucleol-us organi zíng chromosomes are satellited

The

close to

the short arm telomeres in both species. There are two
pairs of prominent satellites

in wheat (AÃBB), and one pair

in rye (nn¡. Following incl-usion into triticale,
prominent secondary constriction

the

of the main rye satellite

becomes indistinct.

Thís may have led to some confusion in
(Merker, Lg73; Shigenaga
the karyotype analysis of triticale

and Larter,

t971). The major distinction

between wheat

chromosomes and rye chromosomes is in their

size. Per

chromosome, the rye genome contains about 40% more

than the wheat genome (Kaltsikes,
differential

DNA

I97L) . This size

is maintained in triticale,

where the rye

chromosomes are conspicuously larger than most wheat

chromosomes (Merker, !973¡ Pieritz , L97O¡ Shigenaga and

Larter,

L97I) .

This is in accordance with the conclusions
of Pegington a'nd. Rees (1970) that the DNA content was
linearly related to both chromosome mass and volume, and
that none of .these characters was disturbed through
incorporation into a polyploid. rn one rong estabrished
triticale
line however, the DNA content of the nucleus
was significantly

cultivars

below the sum of the two parental
(Kaltsikes , l-97L) .

Particular

segments of wheat and rye chromosomes

can be differentially

stained with what are known as

band techniques (cifl

and Kimber, 1974a; Sarma and

"c'|,

, Ig74) . ,,Ct' band techniques \^/ere discovered when it was found that the centromere and other areas could be specificalry stained with
Natarajan, 1973; Verma and

Rees

Giemsa, after procedures modified from those used ín the

in situ hybridisation

of

DNA

and RNA (Arrighi

Pardue and GaIl, L970; Yunis et al.,

and

Hsu

, Lg7l-,

L97L). Because areas

stained by these techniques were knoi¡¡n to be constitutive
heterochromatin on other critería,
it was rogical to call
them I'Crr bands (Cooper and Hsu, L972¡ Hsu, I97I; Hsu and
Arrighi, 19'72¡ Schweizer, 1973) . ttc'bands around the
centromeres of mouse chromosomes contain highry repetitive

that are homologous to the light (e-f rich)
of mouse DNA (Jones, 1970; pardue and Garr , Lg7o.)

DNA sequences

satellite

Because of the association between repetitious

DNA

and the

.

rrcrr bands

it was proposed that the technique depended

the staining of preferentially

on

re-annealed repetitious

However, in addition to repetitive

DNA.

DNA, consLitutive

heterochromatin may carry a large proportion of unique
sequences (Cominq,s, L973; Ockey, l-973). Also in situ re-

anneal-ing of DNA is rapid in all segments of the chromosome, although 'rcrr bands may be fastest

(de Ia Chapelle et

â1., 1973; Comings, 1973). The weight of evidence is that
the final basis of rrct' banding is some protein-DNA interaction specific to constitutive
L973; Comings et af.,

heterochromatin (Comings,

1973).

Large heterochromatic blocks occupy up to 1t out of
the L4 tel-omeres of the rye genome (larvey and Gustafson,
L975; Merker, I975i Vosa, l-914). These large terminal
segments in rye are late replicating

relative

to the median

and proximal euchromatin, to chromatin around the centroméres and to the chromatin of B chromosomes (Ayonoadu and

Rees, L973; Darlington and Haque, Ig66; Lima-de-Faria
Jaworska , LgT2) .

Vüheat chromosomes

and

lack the large terminal

blocks of heterochromatin that are characteristic of rye
chromosomes (Git1 and Kimber, f974b). However, in both
wheat and rye chromosomes many smal_I intercalary

bands are

found, including variable staining of the centromere.
In addition a band adjacent to the nucleolus organising
regions of chromosomes 1B, 68 and lR stains with Giemsa.

The function of the large terminal blocks of

heterochromatin found in rye is unknown. A large ouantity
of highly repetitive DNA has been isolated from the DNA of
rye (Ranjekar et. â1., I974) and it is probable that this
repeated

DNA

is located in the terminal trcrt bands. i^Iild

sr;ecies of rye tend to have less

DNA

per chromosome and./or

smaller terminal- bands than those found in cultivated
(Bennett et al. L977).

rye

Nucleolus Formation in triticale
Tn octoploid

(

Bx) triticale,

Shkutina and Khvostova

(1971) found four bivalents attached to the nucleoli in
diakinesis,

and a maximum of seven to eight nucleoli per

In hexaploid (6x) triticale,

root tip ceIl.

they found

only two bivalents attached to the nr:cleoli in,diakinesis,
but in particular

6x derivatives of octo,ploid x hexaploid

crosses, they found three b,ivalents attached to the nucleolus.

Darvey found that only two pairs of organisers

\^,rere

active in root tip ceIls of primary hexaploid triticales
(narvey, 7973) but that in the case of Chinese Spríng x
Imperial rye (Bx), the 6R chromosome also formed nucleoli
in addition to the activity

of the wheat chromosomes 18,

6B and 5D.(Darvey, L972; Driscoll,

ol-ar activity
some
cal-e

of the principal

pers. comm.). No nucle-

nucleolus organisinq chromo-

of ryê, chromosome IR has been demonstrated in triti-

Meiotic Cytology
The Leptotene Bouguet

The leptotene l:ouguet is formed v¡hen points at

rvhich the chromosomes are attached to the nuclear
become concentrated on a restricted

membrane,

area of the nuclear

membrane (attachment plate of Kaufmann, irg25) t in most

cases this grouping of attachment sj-tes involves the telo-

meres (Wilson, 1934). At some point in time, the regions
of the chromosome adjacent to this attachment plate can
become orientated parallel

to each other and perpendicular

to the attachment plate (Itlarengo, L949), or they may acquire an appearance of "whirling"
plate (tliraoka , 19 41) .

around the attachment

Synapsis usually begins in the chromosome regions

close to the attachment. plate and spreads along the polarised threads toward the interior

of the nucleus (Darling-

ton, 1937; Hiraoka, L941i Rasmussen, L976; I^]ilson, l-934).
Since the bouquet is usually recognised from the characteristically

polarised chromosomes, it should be remembered

that there is some polarisation

in all interphase nuclei.

Because centromeres are drawn to the pole at anaphase, the

nuclei begin i-nterphase with the centromeres closely grouped at the polar end of the nucleus and the telomeres loosely grouped at the equatorial end (na¡t orientation, Rieger
et a1., 1968).

In wheat, this polarisation

commonly per-

sists from one mitosis to the next (Darvey, L972) .

In the presence of a l-eptotene bouquet in both
Psilotum (Hiraoka, 1941) and 'Onoclea (Itarengo , Ig49) ,
the entire leptotene nucleus was displaced toward the cell
margin on the side of the attachment prate. Thus there is
a mechanical interaction between the nucleus and the cytoplasm associated with the bouquet. when a centriol-e is
present in the cytoprasm, it is found crose to the attachment plate of the bouquet (wilson, Lg34) . A variety of
changes may occur ín the astral actÍvity around. the

centriole,

which correlate with polarisations

of chromo-

within the prophase nucl-eus. In mantids, the
attachment prate of the leptotene bouquet to the nuclear
somes

membrane was formed

crose by an active centriole

complex

in the cytoprasm (Hughes-schrader , Lg43) . After the aster
disappeared in mid-prophase, bouquet polarisation was 1ost.
vühen asters reappeared in diprotene, telomeres \¡/ere again
attracted toward them. consequentry, the bivalents in the
nucleus were porarised toward the asters in the cytoplasm
by their telomeres. polarisation lapsecl as the nucrear
membrane

dissipated. at diakinesis.

At the same time the

centromeres became active and began to orient the bivalents
for mej-otic metaphase. perhaÞs, during the meiotic cycle

the telomeres have an ability

to interact with a spindre-

like system in the cytoprasm but only through association
with the nuclear membrane.

Centl-omere-like activity

(neocentric activity)

of

particular

telomeres has been found in the meiosis of rye.
rn certain inbreds of rye, particular telomeres have the

to porarise part or atl of the chromosome to one
pole or the other during either first or second meiotic
metaphase (Prakken and Muntzing, 1942¡ Rees, 1955).
ability

Duri-ng root tip divisions

these teromeres \.r/ere inactive

(Prakken and Muntzíng, :-.942). Therefore, neocentric
activity is probably unique to the metaphases of meiosis.

rncomplete degradation of membrane attachments after
meiotic prophase could allow the telomeres to retain
properties normally concerned with the processes of
chromosome pairing and so behave like centromeres on the
meiotic spindle (Ostergren and prakken , Lg46) .
Meiotic Cytol-ogy of Cereals
The premeiotic interphase is initiated

by a GI hord

of the asynchronous archesporium (Bennett et ar., rg73).
The premeiotic interphase can be divided into three segments based on the staining and appearance of the interphase nucrei. Pollen mother cell-s (pMC) in the first stage

of the premeiotic interphase (sr¡ contain large nuclei that
stain poorly with acetocarmine (Bennett et al. , Lgi.3).
During the second period of the premeiotic interphase (s2)
the nuclei are quite round and stain darkly with acetocarmine. The l-ast period of the premeiotic interphase (s3)

was reported by Bennett and coworkers (Bennett and smith,

L972; Bennett et â1., L97L, Lg73) Lo be the period of DNA
replication (premeiotic "S"). pMC in the premeiotic interphase contain one to several nucleoli

and at some point in

the meiotic cycre, the averaqe number of nucleoli per

pMC

is reduced to one by a process of active nucreolus fusion
(Bennett et ä1., 1973). Bennett et al-. (1973). assigned the
peri-od of nucleolus fusion to the S3 period. Other workers
(Darvey, I972¡ Darvey et al. , L973¡ Rour¡akias and. Kaltsikes,
L917a) assigned nucleolar fusion to leptotene. The number of
nucleol-i per PMC nucleuS is easily determined whereas the
visual- criteria

of leptotene are descriptive

individuar differences in interpretation

and subject to

(Bennett, pers.

It therefore appears that the 53 period has been
assessed as leptotene by some workers and. as interphase
comm. )

.

by others.
The description of meiosis codified by Wilson (1934)

is applied to the cereal-s (Bennett et al. , L973) . When
chromosome threads first appear they are singre (leptotene).
Later on, double stretches appear, sometimes connected to
pairing forks (zygotene) . After synapsis is completed,
it remains stabre for a certain period (pachytene) and then
breaks down (diplotene).
After the bivalents open out, the
localisation of chiasmata can be seen., From late diplotene
onward, the distribution
proterminal.

of chiasmata ís usually heavily

Because chromatids do not become visible
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until

first

anaphase, diplotene in cereals is not visibly

four stranded.

Consequently it is not known for certain

whether extensive terminalisation
the cereals.

of chiasmata occurs in

Fu and Sears (f973) reported good correlation

between diplotene chiasmata and genetic recombination for

two heteromorphic bivalents in bread wheat; however by
first

meiotic metaphase (MI) there'were insufficient

chiasmata to account for thè number of crossovers.
Chromosomes

involved in these experiments were heterozygous

for a terminal, nonhomologous transl-ocation.

If all

chiasmata were formed proximally to the breakpoint, then

at least some chiasmata must have terminalised for the
complete length of the translocation.

Perhaps chiasmata

terminalise more easily through nonhomoloqous chromatin.
Sears (L972) found that there was a decreased
tendency for the formation of proximal crossovers in the

pairing of telocentrics,

compared to the pairing of the

whole chromosome in wheat. The same result rvas rer:orted in
cotton (Endrizzi and I(ohel, 1966) . Therefore, it is unlikely

that the centromere is an important pairing site

in wheat, because crossover on one side of the centromere
is enhanced by synapsis on the other side.
Symptoms

of Meiotic Disturbance in Triticale

A variety of premetaphase disturbances have been
reported in triticale

(Scofes and Kaltsikes,

L974). Most
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reports are hard to evaruate because of the failure
compare with parental varieties.
Shkutina and Khvostova (I97L) reported that
octoploid triticare

to
an

which was unstable in the premeiotic

mitoses tended to form more than one nucleol-us at díakinesis, in contrast to a stable octoploid which formed
only one nucleolus.

Pachytene ís usually normal in

triticale,

although some chromosomes may remain at pachytene whí1e others pass on to diplotene in certain isolated
cases (Stutz, L962¡ Shkutina and Khvostova, I?TL) . Diplotene and diakinesis are frequently less clear in triticale
than they are in wheat (Tsuchiya, L970,ì c.f.

Fu and. Sears,

At diakinesis chromosome pairing is practically
complete (l,e11ey, L974; Tsuchiya, 1970) . The first con1973) .

sistent sign of meiotic disturbance ín tritical-e

is the

appearance of numbers of rod bivalents and univalents at

MI (Scoles and Kaltsikes,

L974). Because pairing at

diakinesis is normal, it is probable that most of the
pairing failure arises from the desynapsis of existing
bivarent associatíons before Mr. whether these bivalents
never formed chiasmata, or whether they did form chiasmata
and then lost them is unknown (Thomas and Kaltsikes,
Genomic Distribution

r974a)

of Pairing Failure in Triticale

The genomic origín of the chromosomes which were

unpaired at MI has been the subiect of several studies.

L2

Muntzing (1957) suggested that univalents p::esent in
octoploid triticales

were mostly rye chromosomes because

lines with many univalenLs reverted to wheat. Other studies
have identified

the chromosomes that were missing in spon-

taneous aneuploid plants of tritical-e.

Lar:ter et al-. (1968)

reported that wheat chromosomes 18 and 68 were never deficient

in hexaploid triticale.

in two octoploid triticales,

Pieritz

(1970) found that

most aneuploids were deficient

for rye chromosomes. However, Shigenaga et al. (I97t),
Merker (L973) and Weimarck (L974) aII found that wheat

and

rye chromosomes contributed to aneuploidy in prooortion to
the genomic makeup of the triticale.
Other studies have examined the univalents at MI.
From comparison of the range of univalent lengths in poly-

haploid Rosner to the range of univalent lengths in monosomic 1B Rosner, Larter and Shigenaga (1971) concluded that
both wheat and rye chromosomes could appear as univalents.
Thomas and Kaltsíkes (Lgl2) showed that within the genome
of triticale,
less likely

there was a qroup of chromosomes which

was

to pair than the rest of the complement.

Subsequently, by use of rrctr banding it was shown to be rye
chromosomes which failed to pair at Mf (Le1ley, L975¡
Thomas and Kaltsikes,

L974b; see also Lelley,

L976)
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Control of Chromosome pairing in the Triticinae
Homoeologous Pairing
Although wheat contains three sets of closely
related chromosomes (genomes, sears , Lg66) there is usually
not much pairing between them. pairing usuarry occurs
between strict

diploid.

homologues so that wheat is genetically

a

The major determinant of this disomic behaviour

of wheat is a gene system focated distally on the long
of chromosome 5B (wall et al-. , rgTr) . when chromosome

arm
58

is deficient,

pairing may take place between nonhomorogous
chromosomes (okamoto, L957i Rirey, :f960; Riley and chapman,
1958; Riley and Law, L965¡ sears and okamoto, r95B). Most
of this nonhomoloqous palring occurs between chromosomes
that are qenetically equivalent or homoeologous (Riley
Kempanna, 1963; 'Sears, 1966) .

and

Two theories have been advanced to explain the

action of 5BL. Riley (1968) suggested that 5BL cut short
the time available for effective pairing so that only the
most efficient pairing partners (in other words homologues)
would have time to pair.

However, Bennett et al-. (1974a)

reported that various wheat genotypes, with and without
5B', had the same duration of prophase stages. This was
also true of other genotype comparísons with different
T

levels of homoeorogous pairing.

Feldman and. Avivi

(1973)

reported that 5BL suppressed somatic assocj-ation between

L4

homoeologous chromosomes in root tip cells of wheat. By

placing homoeol-ogues but not homologues at a distance
from one another in the premeiotic interphase, 5BL coul-d
diminish the chance of effective

pairing between

homoeo-

Iogues in meiotic prophase (l'eldman , J 966, 1968) - 5BL
appears to change the properties of microtubules and
rel-ated systems, especially the mitotic

spindle, perhaps

through biochemical modification of microtubule subunits
(Avivi and Feldman, 1973¡ Avivi et aI. , Lg7Oab). On the
other hand, two independant investigations

have faited to

detect any evidence for somatic association between full
homologues in root tip ce]Is of wheat (Darvey and Driscoll,
I972b; Dvorak and Knott, 1973) .
Various other gene systems affect the level of
homoeologous pairing in wheat and its hybrids (Dover and
Riley,

|-972ab¡ DriscolI,

and Canas, I973; Miller

Lg72; Dvorak, L972¡ MeIlo-sampayo
and Chapman, L976).

The pairing of chromosome sets derived from Secale
montanum Guss. (n*)'and cultivated

was tnhibited

rye (s. cereale L.)

by the presence of the

hexaploid and tetraploid
Riley and MiIler,
Riley and Miller

gienomes

of both

wheats (Mil-Ier and Riley,

197O; Thomas and Kaltsikes,

(1970) interpreted

Rm

L972;

I971).

this as an inhibition

of homoeologous pairing between the partly related
of Rc and

(Rc)

genomes

through the action of 5BL. However, this
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effect is not one sided.

An increase in the dosage of rye
chromosomes led to an increase in homoeoroqous nairing among
wheat gienomes when these vvere in the potyhaploid condition
(Lelley , L976; Ir1tiller and Riley, Ig72) . At least some of

this effect was replaceable by chromosome 5Rs alone (¡tiller
and Rilev , Lg|2) . Consecruently, there is bilateral controlof pairing in triticale.
Rye chromosomes promote homoeorogous pairing among wheat chromosomes, whereas wheat chromosomes inhibit

pairing among rye chromosomes (LeIley , Lg76)
Two doses of 5BL alrowed homologous chromosomes to

.

pair without disturbance in bread wheat, vrhereas four and
six doses led to asynapsis and bivalent interlocking (Feldman, 1966). Tv¡o d.oses of 5BL are probabty optimar for the
pairing of ivheat homologues in triticale,
but this same dose

rate could be superoptimal for the oairing of rye homol-osues
(Riley and l{i1ler, L970i Thomas and Kaltsikes 1971). Chrocourd'therefore be a cause of pairinq failure in
triticale.
However, 5BL pairino failure ís asynaptic (Fe1dman' 1966) whereas pairing failure in triticale
is desynantic (Le1ley, L974; Tsuchiya, Lg70).
mosome 5BL

Colchicine Induced Pairing Failure
corchicine is a potent inhibitor of chromosome pairing in wheat (Dover and Riley, L9j3; Driscoll- et a1., ]-96l),
and other species (Barber, :1942¡ Dermen, rg3B; Levan, Lg3g;
shepard et al.,

7974; I^rarker, 193B). colchicine is best
known as a mitotic poison. rt
a-chieves its effect
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on mitosis through binding to a smalr, soluble dimer
protein that is a subunit of microtubules (BorÍsy and
Taylor , 1967ab¡ Bryan, L972¡ shelanski and Taylor, L967 ¡
Taylor, L965; Wilson, L970t Wilson and Friedkin, Lg67) .

Binding of colchicine to the protein prevents porymerisation of microtubules from the free dimer (tubutÍn);
consequently processes that depend on the growth of
microtubules are sensitive to corchicine, whereas processes
that employ established microtubure structures are much
less sensitive to colchicine

(lu1argulis, 1973) .

Binding

of col-chicine to the soluble protein is slow at low
temperatures, but is greatly speeded un at 37oc; following
unbinding of corchj-cíne the tubulin will not bind colchicine a second time so that the reaction seems to be
(Borisy and Taylor, L967a; Bryan , L972¡
irreversible
Wilson , 1,970t Wilson and Friedkin , Lg67)

.

Col-chicine sensitivity

is generally assumed to
indicate a rol-e for microtubules in the inhibited. process
(Marguris, r973) . However, a col-chicine binding protein
distinct

from tubulin was associated with the corchicine
inhibition of chromosome pairing in leptotene anrl early
zygiotene of lily (Hotta and shepard, Lg73; shepard et al.,
r97 4)

¡ at the same time a particular

DNA

binding .protein

failed to associate with the nuclear membrane in the presence of colchicine (Hotta and Shepard., Ig73) .

I]

rn wheat, colchicine seems to block the presynaptic
juxtaposition of homoloques, since corchicine had no effect
on the interarm pairing of an isochromosome (Dover and
Riley, L973¡ Driscoll and Darvey, f970). Dover and Riley
(L973) concruded that the cor-chicine sensitive period in
wheat occurred at or shortry after the last premeiotic
mitoses.
Temperature Dependant pairing Fail-ure
chromosome 5D in bread wheat stabirises

chromosome

pairing against extremes of temperature (Bayliss and Riley,
r972a) . rn the absence of 5D, temperatures below t5oc
bl-ock the synapsis of wheat chromosomes armost completely.
At 20oc, the sensitive period occurs about 36 hours before

MI (Bayliss and Rí1ey, LgTZb). According to Bennett et al.
(r97r) trris woul-d prace the sensitive period during the
premeiotic interphase, prior to the rrs' period. rnteraction
of 5D deficiency and row temperature is distinct from the
effect of colchicine, because unlike corchicine, this
combination strongLy inhibits
the interarm pairing of an
isochromosome (Bayliss and Riley,

L972a)

.

I{eiotic Duration and pairing Efficiency
Bennett and coworkers (Bennett et âf.,

rglr;

Bennett

and Kal-tsikes , ]-.g73) have suggested that there is consider-

able difference ín totar meiotic duration, between the srow
meiosis of rye and the fast meiosis of wheat and triticale.

l_B

This might account for the pairing difficulties

of the

slow pairing rye genome in the fast meiosis of triticale.
However, Bennett et al. (I974a) and Bayliss and Riley
(Lg-i2b) , both concluded that manipulation of malor gene

systems that control chromosome pairing in v¡heat, and its

hybrids, produced no ímportant change in the times required to complete the different
there was no relationship

meiotic stages. AIso t

between the level of chromosome

pairing in various triticales,

and the time they took to

complete their meiotic development (Roupakias and Kaltsikes,

l917ac). Furthermore, the duration of meiosis in triticale
was not necessarily less than the duration observed in the

rye parent (Roupakias and Kaltsikes,. L977b)

.

Chiasma Localisation

In the Triticinae,

each pair of chromosome arms

carries one or less commonly two chiasmata at MI.
are gener.ally t.erminal in position.

Consequently

homologues generally pair as relatively

bivalents.
distribution

A radically

different

Chíasmata
,

unconstricted ring

pattern of chiasma

was reported in a selection from an inter-

specific rye cross (Jones and Rees, L964)

.

In the normal wây, each bivalent forms two chiasmata,
one in each arm. In the distributional

variant,

some

bivalents had three or even four chiasrnata while
others had none and so formed unival-ents at

t4I

.

Despite
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the presence of these univalents,

chiasma frequencies were

roughly normal (Jones , L967 ¡ Jones and Rees , Lg64) .
At the same time as the regular distribution of chiasmata
among bivalents disappeared, so did the preponderance of
terminar chiasmata, so that chiasmata occurred at high
frequency in the median and proximar segments as well(Jones and

, L964) . Genetic studies indicated that
the unusual meiotic phenotype was polygenicarry controll-ed
(Jones, L967) .
Rees

A simil-ar association of characters exists in
general- populations of rye. over a large number of rye
genotypes, variation in chiasma frequency between bivalents
was positively

correlated with the proportion of chiasmata
that \.^/ere nonterminal (Jones , ]'g74ab) . Consequently, the

overall control of chiasma localisation

appears to be

a

whole cell phenomenon. Jones (L974a) argued that this
finding al-so indicated that chiasmata were not formed
sequentÍa1Iy, from initiation
sites close to the teromere.
Another type of distributional

variant has been

described in Hypochoeris radicata (parker, rg75) . rn this
case, normal lr{r phenotype is four bivalents.
rn the variant
three out of four bivalents were normal_ but
the fourth and smallest bivalent was highly desynaptic.
This variant was conditioned by a single, recessÍve gene.
rn addition,

chi-asma frequency in the normar bival_ents

\^ras
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higher when the fourth bivalent desynapsed into a pair of
univalents, than when it carried chiasmata and persisted
until ¡,1I. The distrÍbution

of chiasmata. is thus controll_ed

both at the level of the entire cel-I, and at the level of
lhe individual bivalent.
might be is unl<nown.

I¡lhat these control mechanisrns

Conclusion

Meiotic chromosome pairing is a complex process.
This is especially true of polyploids,
chromosomes differentiate

where pairing

between homoeologous chromosomes

in favor of homologous pairing partners.

When chromosome

sets from a lower ploidy level are íncorporated together
in a plant of higher ploídy, it is not surprising if
the meiotíc system should maybe reflect
discontinuity,
disturbance.

this evolutionar\/

through a certain level- of meiotic
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ORTGIN OF THE IJ\'IPAIRED CHROI4OSO}{.ES

IN

TRITICALE

Abstract
Differential
matin and telocentric
chromosomes

staining of telomeric rve heterochrochromosomes rÂrere used to identify

which were unpaired at first
(X Triticosecale

of hexaploid triticale

meiotic metaphase
Wittmack).

Both

aporoaches shoived that it was the rye chromosomes tvhich
\'vere seen as univalents.

ing from triticale'to
variation

Differences in the rate of pair-

triticale

were mostly explained by

in the pairing of the rye qenome. Within the

rye genome, chromosome arms with telomeric heterochromatin
showed much lower pairing

rates than chromosome arms

lackinq heterochromatin.

Wheat telocentrics

chromatin-free rye telocentrics,
levels of pairing failure

and hetero-

which showed intermediate

, had mostly terminal
chiasmata. On the other hand , tyê telocentrics with }arge
heterochromatic bands on the telomeres had mostl¡¿ nonter(65-90%)

minal chiasmata and very low pairing

(5-35U )

.

It is

concluded that the presence of heterochromatin on certain
tel-omeres of rye chromosomes, blocks the formation of

terminal chiasmata and this results in desynapsis
univalents at fi::st meiotic metaphase.

and
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Introduction
Since the first studies of meiosis in triticale
(X Tritisosecalg Wittmack), it became cl-ear that certain
chromosomes were not paired- at first metaphase (Muntzing,
f957). The genomic origin of these chromosomes has been
the subject of several studies which concluded that the
unpaired chromosomes bel-onged either predominantly to

rye (Larter g[ al, , L968; Mr.mtzing, 19571 Píer1t-z, I97Oi
Sanchez-Monge, L95B) or to wheat and. rye in proportion
equal to their contribution to the genomic make-up of the
triticale studied (Larter and Shigenaga, I97L; Merker,
L973; Shigenaga et â1., L97I; Weimarck, L974).

lVith the exception of the work of Larter andShigenaga (:g7t), the genomic origin of the unpaired.
chromosomes has been inferred from the study of the progeny
of plants exhibiting reduced pairing, rather than the
study of the urnivalents themselves. Recognizing the
uncertainties involved in extrapolating from the frequency
of the various aneuploids to the genomic origin of the
unpaired chromosomes which gave rise to them, we undertook
the study of the univalents themsel-ves at f irst metaphase.
Our first report (Thomas and. Kaltsikes , Jg72) showed that
a group of chromosomes, possibly those of rye, were ]ess
likely to pair than the rest of the complement. In our
second report (Thomas and Kattsikes, L974), by d"ifferentially staíning the telomeric heterochromatin of the rye
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that, in one triticale line and.
some hybrids, it was the rye chromosomes which failed to
pair at MI. Furthermore, we postulated that Ít was the
telomeric heterochromatin which prevented. the rye chromosomes from pairing. In this report, we present further
evidence that it is the heterochromatic parts of the rye
chromosomes which d-o not pair at MI of triticale
by
util-izing two approaches: (f ) d"ifferentiaf staining of
heterochromatin (C-banding) in a group of triticale lines
which differ widely in chromosome pairing; and (Z) the
chromosomes, we showed

use of telocentrics for the producti-on of wheat or rye
heteromorphic bivalents, the pairing of which can be

followed during meiosis

Material and Methods
The pedigree and pairing characteristics of the
lines used. in the C-banding experiment are given i-n
Table r.
Several telocentrics were coll-ected, from the
triticale cv Rosner; those in the disomic condition were
test-crossed with either Stewart 63, a cultivar of durum
wheat (Trit.icum turgidum L. var. durum)r or the hexaploid.
wheat (!. aestiwug L. em. Thell) cv. Anza to ascertain the
genomic origin of the tel-ocentrj-c chromosomes. The identification of the particular chromosome involved was obtained
through the criteria Listed in Table rr. All telocentrics
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h/ere backcrossed. once to their parental line.

Mono-

telodisomic progeny of the backcross were scored for the
overall- pairing and for the pairing and distribution of
chiasmata in the heteromorphic bivalent. A scheme of
bivalent categories was established in ord.er to classify
heteromorphic bivalents for the distribution of chíasmata
(fig. 1). The first bivalent category was the iltouch and
go" pairing category with the co-orientated homologues
widely separated by a fine thread, part of wh_ich may be
invisibl-e in the light microscope. The second, category

a pronounced constriction at the chiasma, but the
connection was generally substantial and the homologues
were not widely separated. The third category was a
strict rod bivalent with no constrj_ction or swelling
vis j-ble at the chiasma. . The f ourth and sixth categories
showed, respectively, short and long chromosome segments
distal to the chiasma. The fifth and seventh categories
showed two chiasmata with, respectÍvely, smal1 and 1arge
loops between the chiasmata. Al-1 observed bivatents f itted into these categories" Obviously, there was some
overlap between the categories but the ctassification
scheme proved to be easy to use and effective.
Although the general o.utline of the C-banding
technique was reported previously (Thomas and Kaltsikes,
lr974), the procedure is gi-ven here in an easy step-by-step
form (fa¡te III). The exact optimum conditions needed to
showed
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produce good contrast betwecn euchromatin and hetero-

chromatin differed from genotype to genotype, and, within
each genotype, they depended on the time that the prepara-

tions had been in storage. Therefore, condÍtions, for
staining shoul-d be selected by preliminary trials.
Table rV shows the technj-que used with the various materials
employed in the pres.ent study.
In general, contrast can be heightened by steeping
the sl-ides in 45l.l acetic acid adjusted to pH = 1.0 with
hyd,rochloric acid. Compared wíth an increase in the duration of Ba(0H)2, pre-treatment with acid does minimal
damage to the chromosomes.
Slides stored for long periods (l months or.more)
need stringent conditions to achieve contrast between
euchromatin and. heterochromatin. However, chromosomes of
aged preparations were more resistant to the destructive

effects of Ba(OH)Z and high temperature used to achieve
comparable levels of contrast. rf the temperature
of the saline sodium citrate (Z x SSC) buffer is raised_
ove.r 60o C, all chromatj-n rapidly loses. its ability to
stain; prolonged staining in Giemsa resul-ts in staining of
the nucl-eolus. Over-treatment with ga(OH).
'¿ results in
irregular swelling of the chromosomes and irregular
stainJ-ng, During staining a scum is sometimes picked. up
from the surface of the staining solution. Cel-}s beneath
this scum tend to stain pink rather than blue. If the
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staining of the cel-ls is good, the scum may be removed by
briefly dipping the slides tn 70% ethano]. Over-staj-ned
slid.es can also be improved by partiatly destaining with
ethanol" The destaining can be accelerated by slightly
acidifying the ethanol with acetic acid.
Results and Discussion
Tritåcale. Its_Parents and Its Parenlal Genomes
Compared to its two parental species, triticale

has

an irregul-ar meiosis with many univalents and rod

bival-ents observed at MI (tante r). A general idea of
the pairing of the two parental genomes in triticale was
obtained from progenies of the first backcrosses of tritical-e to durum (A¡¡en) and to rye (aenn) " In practice,

there is some homoeologous pairing of wheat chromosomes
in ABRR. However, sj-nce homoeologous bivalents are most
frequently rod bival-ents (faUte V), we can best gauge the
pairing of the rye genome from ring bivalents alone. 'Wheat
chromosores in the AABBR hybrids behaved normally in the
presence of the R genome, whereas rye chromosomes in ABRR
hybrids did. noi show fuJ-} pairing when accompanied by the
A and B genomes (Fie. 2).
C-Banding Experimen!
Rye chromosomes can be selectively stained in somatic

celts of triticale

by means of C-banding teckrniques.
These procedures bring out the large blocks of terminal
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heterochromatinwhich are present .on many of the tel_omeres

of rye chromosomes. When PMC|s of rye, wheat and triticale
\^/ere stained in this way (Figs. ¡, 4) , it was possible to
distinguish between wheat chromosomes (unbanded) and rye
chromosomes (showing terminal- band"s

at MI).
Chromosome pairing was separated into its wheat and
rye components in four out of the seven triticales examined
(tante Vr). In these four triticales, the rye genome
invariably showed a lower pairing frequency than did the
wheat genome. Furthermore, most of the variation in
overal-l paíring from triticale to tríticale was attributable to differences in pairing of the rye chromosomes.
The level of overall pairing agreed closely with pairing
data obtaj-ned from acetocarmine squashes of the same
material (entries listed as overal-l paLringfindirect
method in TableVI) which means that the analyses were
accurate. Clumping of the MI preparations fol-lowing the
C-banding procedure made it impossible to analyse the
pairing in three of the seven tritical-es directly. In
these cases, âh indirect analysis was used as follows:
The distribution of heterochromatÍn was recorded on
metaphase chromosomes which lay clear of all other chromosomes, Sj-nce unival-ents are generally eas.ier to identify
than' ring bivalents, it follows that univalents and
bival-ents will not be recorded in their true proportion,
i.e., bivalents underestinated" For example, rod bivalents
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might be considered as a random sample from the popula-

ti-on of rod bivalents but not from the chromosome
population as a whol-e. Chromosomes carrying termi-nal
heterochromat j-c band s ( i. e. , rye chromosomes ) d"ominated ùhe
rod bivalent and unival-ent categori-es but wheat chromosomes
were present mostly as ring bivalents (faUteVrr). In the
Stewart Prolific triticale (64190) there was a mean of
I5.L4 ring bÍvalents per cell (ta¡te vr). However, in this

only L8.75% of ri-ng bival-ents were banded ( ra¡te
f8.75% of 15.14 ring bival-ents is ?-.84, which
provides an estimate of the number of ring bivalents formed
If this procedure
by rye chromosomes in this triticale.
1s repeated f or bivalents and unj-valents, the overal-l
pairing can be partitioned to the wheat and rye genomes
indirectly. When.the estimated numbers of chromosomes in
these three categories are added, their total- should
approximate L4, which is the number of rye chromosomes in
triticale.
In fact, for the seven tritical-e examined, the
mean number of rye chromosomes estimated was L5.O4. The
sampling was clearly slightly biased in favor of rye
chromosomes. Comparison of the partition of chromosome
pairing according to the direct and indirect methods
(tante vr) showed that whil-e the estimated number of rye
unival-ents was approximately correct, the number of ring
bivalents and rod bivalents was generally too high.
triticate
Vrr) ;
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Oversampling of rye bivalents suggested that they

rnight occupy a more peripheral position on the metaphase
plate than their wheat counterparts. A simil_ar phenomenon

rye where there was a significant tendency
,/
(*ã = L8.43, p Í o.0l-) ror rod bivalentp to occupy peripheral- positions in the squash (taOte Vrrr).

was noted ì-n

These two phenomena may have a conmon basis in the

length of the j-nter-centromere distance. fn rye this
would be greatest for rod bival-ents because of greater
metaphase stretch. In triticale
it would be greater for
rye bivalents compared to similar bj-valents of wheat
simply because the chromosomes are longer"
lrihatever the origin of this slight bias, i-ts effect
on the estimated paÍring was sma1l. Among the four triticales for which d-irect estimates were available, comparisons show that the overall pairing rates of two genomes
were both overestimated by the j-ndirect method by only
O.O07 chiasmata per chromosome (ta¡te Vr). Compared to the
difference in pairing rate between wheat and rye chromosomes, this much bias j-s trivial and, anyway, had no
effect on the difference between the two genomes.
Since the bias was smal-l and had no serious effects
on estimated pairing rates the anal-ysis was extend.ed-.
Instead of grouping all rye chromosomes together, each of
the posgible bival-ent types was treated as a separate
category. By distinguishing between chromosomes with no
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terminal- bands , one terminal band, and two terminal band_s
felomeres
the nairinE rates nf -rr¡e
vv4vrtrua
çu
that
va¿q v caryv
heterovq¿ r J lrv
vu¡ v_
J v

,

chromatin, rye telomeres that tack heterochromatin. and
wheat telomeres can be estimated. over the pairing range
encountered in these triticales, most of the variation in

overall pairing was accounted for by variation in the
pairing of heterochromatic rye tel_omeres (fig. 9). By the
same token, the pairing rates of wheat tel_omeres and rye
telomeres without Ìreterochrornatin ¡'e¡nai-riecl relativelv
constant. At the low end of the pairing range, pairing
failure began to affect nonheterochromatic tef.omeres as
wel-l (¡'ig. 9). Similar indications were noted in acetocarmine squashes of MI of the lowest pairing tritical_e
¡\
êraâminod fTofr-¡-nrolrrdo
v^q¡¡rr¡r'u
JD289 998"2).
Metaphase plates
\rçu¿u r/r uluuv ^v f\ñ^^^
of this triticale contained a number of rod bivalents

presumably these
that l^¡ere unusually s.hort f or triticale.
short rod bivalents represented the smaller chromosomes
of wheat. Even so, this does not al_ter our main conclusion. Over the pairÍng range normally encountered in
triti-cale, most pairing failure is associated with the
arms of rye chromosomes that carry heterochromatin at the
/-.
^\
relomere (¡'ag.9).
fiie Pairine of Telocent
Another approach to the problem of the genomic
origÍn of univalents invol_ves the use of telocentrics.
The n,a i ri nø nf

i ^ rJç
rr¡a
hotornmn¡nh
v¡arv¡..r!¿v

j rro "l ¡n
1r
u¿vorsrltS

can

be

compared
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with that of heteromorphíc wheat bivalents. Telocentrics
of chromosomes 18 and 6B were easily identified from root
tip squashes. Other tel-ocentrics were genomically id.entified by crossing the telosomics to tetraploid or hexaploid wheat and examining meiosis in the resultj-ng hybrid
(Figs. 5, 6; Table Ir). Two telocentrics were identified
as rye chromosomes from the presence of large heterochromatic bands on the tel-omeres at MI (ta¡te rr).
Among wheat telocentrics, pairing varied. from 65%
to LOO% (ta¡te rx). Among the rye telocentrics, certain
arms showed very low l-evels of pairing (between tO and
35Ð. Alt other rye telocentrics fel} within the sarne
range of pairing frequency as the wheat telocerrbrics.
When the rye telocentri.cs were stained for heterochromatin
at MI, it was found that alJ. four chromosomes with
abnormally J-ow levels of pairing (t105 , t::Ol, 34-8, lRs)
caried large heterochromatic bands (Figs. 7, B; Tabl-e rx) .
Rye tel-ocentrics which showed more or less normal pairing
rates had no heterochromatin (Figs. 7, B), with the
exception of telo JR in Rosner, ofl which a small- terminal
band- was observed- at MI (ttris was also confj-rmed from root
tip squashes stained for heterochromatin). The long arm of
chromosome 1B al-so carries a minor heterochromatic band- on
the telomere. However, compared to the four strongly
heterochromatic arms, these two tel-os were considered
essentially norùeterochromatic (taUte rx) .

as
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the telocentrics the presence of Ìarge terminal
blocks of heterochromatin was strongly associated with
pairing fail-ure at Mr (tante rx) . However, all rye telocentrics with large intensely stai-ning bands were
relatively short.
Ignoring the four strongly heterochromatic rye
telocentrics, a significant relationship was found between
the position of metaphase chj-asmata and the pairing rate
of the telocentric. The distribution of chi¿s¡i¿¡a was
recorded as the frequency distribution of the seven
bivalent types of Fig. L in Table IX. These bivalent types
were given a value from one through to seven and were
multiplied by their respective frequency to calculate the
mean bivalent type for each tel-ocentric, whÍch is given
as the terminal-ization score in Table rx. For the l_9
nonheterochromatic telocentrics, there was a significant
coruelation between percentage pairing and the terminal ízation score (Spearmants R" = +0.600, L6 d.f., p< O.OI),
meaning that, if the pairing rate of a tel_ocentri c was
1ow, then chíasmata were generally single and terminar in
position.
Among

The heterochromatic tel_omeres did not conform to

this relationship. Despite their low pairing, these
tel-ocentrics showed an increased tendency for proximal
focalj-sation of chiasmata (fig. g; Table x ). In other
words, they were defj-cient in terminal- chiasmata (tante rx)
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i.e. in the heterochromatj-c regions at the telomere.
DeficJ-ency of chiasmata in heterochromatic regions has
also been observed in other species (Brown, L94g; Fox et
â1., 1973; John and Lewis, L965; Klasterska et al-. , L974) "
Perhaps in triticale there is a tendency for chiasmata to
occur close to the telomere. This will be critical only
where there are Ìarge blocks of heterochromatin at the
telomere since no chiasmata can f orm j-n these regions.
If this view is correct, then the distributj-on of chiasmata in particular chromosomes should be more terminaf
in low pairing tritical-es than it j-s in high pairing
tritical-es or in wheat or rye.
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Tabl

ef

pairing in wheat, rye and triticale
Chiasmata No. of
.
Bivatents
per
cell-s
Genotype Em-g--Tõã- unival-ents chromosome examined
Triticum turChromosome

g]-cum
durum

var.

Stewart 6J

orit
Other

Coc

.L5 O. BJ
11 . 60 2 .28
13 .37 O.59
13

05
O .2t+
0.08
o

"

"969
O . 910
0.976

O

T

j

45

100

Triticum

ããffium
Anza
Gtenlea

.59 I . ¿r1 O. OO
20.28 O.72 O.OO

966
0.983

tr5

.g4g
0.972

Ì60
I50

O"24

0.935

lOO

"36
0.40

0.922

1O5

O.9O5

I35

0.901

lOO

.22
IL+ .57 5 .77

"64
1. 86
L.3L

0.812
0. Bll

2OO

.lr0 5.5O

2.2o

0.817

lOO

998-2 L3.I6 6.43

2.82

0.780

100

L9

O.

Zj

Secal-e

cere4!¿

Prolif ic

Gazelte

6.29 O .7O O.O2
6.6r o"3g 0.oo

O

x Triticosecate
I.S. turgidum x L8"19 2"49
cereale
Tetra-Thatcher

x Prolif ic

L7

.86 2.96

Tetra-Rescue x

Prol-ific
17 .2L 3.59
ùIewarï o, x
Pro1if ic 278-9 L7 .L4 3.57
t

a-

Stewart x

Prolif ic

64190 1lr. 86

Rosner
Stervart 6J x
ODzBg

65-4

Tetra-Prelude

x

0D289

O

14

5

O

BB
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e II
criteria for identification of particular telocentrics
in Rosner and other tri.ticales
Tabl

Criterion
Telocentric

Crossed

Karyotype to

Anza

Crossed to Banding
Stewart 6J at MI

Wheat
_
rero -_L
l_ij Kosner
T

rero olj
/'^L

Hosner
tel-o ]Bs Rosner
-^S Hosner
Ielo olj
telo 16 Rosner
telo J2 Rosner
tel-o 35 Rosner
telo JB Rosner
telo 4J Rosner
telo 48 Rosner
-

Feulgen
Feulgen
Feulgen
Feulgen
BIV*X
B]V
BIV
BIV

BIV
BIV

telo lol St '63 x
oD2B9-326 "5
telo 102 T4N x

BIV

oD2Bg-38L .3

BIV

TCIO -*s
]K -KOSNCT

telo JR Rosner
telo 12x Rosner
telo Jlx Rosner
telo J4A Rosner
telo 46x Rosner
telo 34F Rosner
telo 47 Rosner
telo lol St | 63
x 0D289-1J0.1
telo 104 Line-110
telo LO5 Line-110

NO BIV

Leishmanrs NO B]V
NO BIV

-

Giemsa
NO BIV

Giemsa
Giemsa

NO B]V

Giemsa
Giemsa
Giemsa
Giemsa
Giemsa

NO BIV
NO BIV
NO BIV
NO BIV
NO BIV

NO BTV

Gi-emsa

Giemsa
Giemsa
NO BfV---

*41]- provisionally identified as 7Rs.
**BTV
j-ndicates the formation, or lack, of bivalents &
in the hybrid"
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Table IIf

General outl-ine of the I'C' band technique for staining
chromosomes at first meiotic metaphase

1.

Fix spikes in Carnoy's II for 24 hours and refrigerate in 70e" ethanol until reguired.

2.

Clean slides bv steepínc¡ in crlacial acetÍc acid
and then in 952 ethanol. Air dry.

3.

I{acerate and sguash anthers in 45% acetic acid
select first meiotic metachase stases by phase
contrast oi:servation.

4.

Freeze slides with dry ice, flick off coverslins
and air dry. Store for 3 weeks or more.

5.

Steep slides in 45% acetic acid adjusted to pH 1.0
with HC1 for 3 hours (optional) .

6.

Treat slides with saturated

Ba

and

(oli)

,.
7. Flush out Ba(oH)
,¿ ^ with runninq tleionised water.
B. After several rinses in deionised water transfer
to 2 x SSC (saline ¡odium cilrate) and place in
oven set between 50"C and 60"C.
9.

an

After the temr¡erature of the SSC attains oven temperature, remove slides, wash in deionised v¡ater
and stain in zeo Giemsa, at rrFi 6 . B .

3B

Table IV

Details of representative rrCtr banding schedules
adapted for particular materials

Genotype

Approximate 45% Acetíc Saturated
age of acid + HCI- ea(OH)"
slides
to pH 1.0 (in tvi)' Temperature

(weeks)

S. cereale

6

L2

none

L6

60o c

L2

none

17

600 c

Lz

3h

L2

60o c

x

T. durum |
i¡Stéffif
63l
xrtp¡'offll!-ììS. cereale
278.9
T. aestivum
-Eãfra-

SSC

none

Rosner

I. turgidum

of 2 x

52"

C

(¡aBÐ

Prel-uderr x
S. cereal-e

ir2pffiirjÇs-2

S. cereal-e

iip¡f,ffrLs-iî

6

none

B

570

C
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Table

V

Frequencies of ring and rod bivalents in the
meiosis of wheat-rye hybrids

Ring
bivalents
Thatcher x Prolific
( I tryurios ¡
Chinese Spring x
( Z rryUriOs )

4

Rod
bivalenis

No. of cefls
exam_ined

11¡.

56

44

50

UC9O

9,. cereale

I. turgidum
X

-z

q. cereale (Prol-if ic )

X

Rescue (AABB)

2. Thatcher (AABB)
X
(Prolific)
cereale
E.

1.

Line

E()

qo
O'-ì
P
dñ
oÉ
S'.1
PP
oúl

ul-rect

Direct
fndirect
Direct
Indirect
Direct
Indirect

_Lnor-rect

Indirect
0verall Indirect
InC.l-rect
:Wheat
Indirect
Rye

Þr¡a u
rLJ

Wheat

0veral-1

Rye

Wheat

Indirect
Direct

Overall Directx

.cd
Opr

S{'.1

OSr

E'.r

u!

c0 b0

o

c)

I'J¿

L3.OO
1t oz
LL.
-))

L7.86

1 -7 0F
J-J.o-)

5.60

lL a2

27 4.85
105 4.93
TJ5 L7.2L
L35 L2.69
r35 4.52

Lv)

105
27
'l rlÃ

ar-7
¿_(

à#
HU

'-l
ÊdÉ

b¡

O

21r
tJ

.O2

O;JO

O

26 "50

.9BB

o.836

L5.20

26.8O

42 "OO

14.00
L5.50

28.00

o.961
O

42"OO
42.OO

28. O0
27 "L2
14. oo
L4 "87

42.OO
42.OO

L
o
sCJ
Ê

olÉl
oc!

o "920
o "922

o.846
0.869

o "964
o "97L

o.935

ô o)q

s() o.q
ÈO

S
(nÉÉv

ul
o
doo
..1LSì

õ

oc)
(UHË
{.>OO^

lines

2.69 0 "26 0. Bto
3.59 0.39 o.go5
o.69 0.01 U.YI)
2.90 0.36 o.786

.3L

2.OO

o

0,23
0 .38
3 .OO O .28
0.96 0.o7

2.OO 0.15

L.72
2.96

1.00 0.00
o.77 0.01

"

¿.

Lã ô

;)

ê

.J

CÚ

-

d

pu

3.OO 0. 16

O

Bivalents

L7.92
LB.3g
11.00
L2.79

t_00

LJ

l¡

lOO

r3

100

t3

(J c)

c-t X

cú

.{E
r{

tn.-l

õc)

istics

character-

Pairj-ng

The genomic distribution of chromosome pairi-ng in seven triticale

Table VI

Þ
O

.7

r

6

. cereale_ ( Prolif ic )

63

cereal-e

6A190

x S. cereale
( oÐ28Ð-

Prelude (a¡ge)

Ton2e

S.

x

Stewart

TPrõffir

Stewart 6J x
S. cereale

2zaT

S

X

4" Stewart 6J

Line

Ø'-l

oË
S'.r

C)r0

P-p

rlñ
oX
()c)

.-l E

û0)

rJcú

O'-l
P

qo

Rye

Overa11
Wheat

Indi-rect

fndirect
Indirect

100 L3.L6
100 ro.35
100 2"BL

L/^

úÉ,

liU
.-l

b¡
O

à
H

.-l

L

(û

a
Ð
o
rl

0. 16

o.949

3.92 2.L7
4.og 1.90
6.41 2.Bz
2.82 0.35
3.6t 2.47

o.568
0.780
0.881
o.603

U"OU4

1.4t_ o.30 o,936

L"25

<)¿_J-

cúOO
'.f fu S{
o-q
-ç
OP]O

cú o
Ë Éo
rn

L5

,7I

26.69

)-) . la.)-¿
42.OO

28.00
26.88
14.00
-lE

42 "OO
42.OO

28.02
L3.97

L5 "30
42.OO

14.00

¿o" (v

Sr

.q
()Co

oc!
Ëv

aoÉl

42.OO
42"OO
ao
¿o. L-i
^rìU

c)c)
(fÉË
*:OOn

3.43 0 "76 o "902
3.57 0.64 0.900
1 .01 0 .o7
o.962
o.72 0.06 o.97L
2.42 0.63 0.78I
2.85 0.58 o.776
5.10 1.50 ôo .842
azll
r.56 0.30
U. bbU
3 .54 L.2L
rì Õ--l
5 "L7 2.33 w .
).)u ¿.¿u 0.817

J

lents

Bi-va-

i-sti-cs

Pairing
character-

Direct
140 L7.22
Indirect 100 L7.Lr
Wheat
Direct
140 L2.96
fndirect 100 L2.60
Direct
140
Rye
Indirect 100 4 .5L
Overall Indirect
1C)
L5 .L4
Wheat
ïndi-rect 28 L2.30
a. a/,
Þr¡a
rLJ v
ac)
Indirect
Overall Direct
L2 L4.66
100
L4.40
Indirect
lVheat
Direct
L¿ L¿.OO
Indirect 100 11.88
Rye
Direct
L2 2.OO
fndirect 100 2.52
0verall-

S-'

'-l
.cd
(Jpr

OS{

E

og..J

eb0

(J

O

Table VI (Continued)

,Þ

H

n
rfl
a

Ð
Þ

cÐ

/Ë/

4)lt

þß

,.D/

Ç
z.

fn\

É\t

could be seen.

xDirect: PairÍng analysis based on Giemsa-stained PMC in which all chromosomes
fndirect: Overall pairing from acetocarmj-ne squashes apportioned to wheat and rye
genomes on the basis of the _banding characteristics of those chromosomes which lay
clear of the clumped MI configuration.

Table VI (Continued)

N)
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VII
The d.istribution of terminal heterochromatin in ring
bivalents, rod bival-ents and univalents in seven
hexaploid triticales
Tabl-e.

Triticales ranked according to the
pairing shown in Table VI

Type of

chromosomes

mean

associationt23Lç567
Ring bivalents
Chromosomes

with:
2 terminal
bandsL2BLj32OgZ
I terminalj4
band
zT
0 terminal
band
89
l_10
/o banded/

total

30

"/+7

27

33

66

L5

52

23

Lz9

zT4

6j

zBT

92

"63 26.28 26.34 LB.T5 IT .53 2I.36

Rod bival-ents

2 terminal
bands
l- terminal

]9

Lz

36

j7

T

34

zL

unpaired
l- terminal

38

39

90

LL3

25

111

37

6

12

45

L5

53

47

band, heterochromatic arms
band, heterochromatic arms

paired62B7292
O terminaÌ

band

% banded/

total

28

69"23 89.83 80.72 79"73 69"39 74.4o 56.0T
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Table VII (Continued)
Type of

Triticales ranked according to the
pairing shown in Tabl-e VI

mean

chromosomes

associationl234567
Univalents

2 terminal]B
s
I termainal
23
band.
O terminal
band16L32L732L5
band

% band.ed/

totat

28

70

1l-6

L7

100

7

17

75

70

12

l-05

33

97.62 88.24 9L.77 89.85 80.56 86.49

4

87 "7o

45

Table VIII
Frequency distribution

of positions of rod

bíval-ents along the MI plale of cells
of Prolific ryer

Positionl24r6T
Frequency 36
I*To

22

Iz

15

24

ZL

construct this table the chromosome associations
the metaphase plate were numbered 1 through / from
l-eft_to right. If a particular position was occupied by
a rod bivalent it was courited and entered in the table.
qi-ong

3L

.^L

t16

+-zE
v))

t32

r48

tl-]2

18"

c

6gs

100

t43
t101

'7 1r

99
oa

94
100

65
o2

100

oa

BO

93

t3B

olJ

pairing

telocentrics

]BL

Wheat

Telocentric

Percent

I6

o

ô

-

l_0

4

3

7

¿

10

4

9

10

4

1:

L4

B

30

¿Õ

ltt

z1

)-L

35

)z

L2

1b

76

24

z

L3

7

I

3

L5

-t ã

26

L

9

934

4

I

7

911
6 21

Type of bivalent

45
L3 T2

Number and. l-ocation

I

oo

"57
.4¿

o)

roL

2.52
4.10

t

2

¿.

4 "L6
2 9.L

,.

2.L6
4.04

z'1 0

score

ization

Terminal-

34.JO
33.LO

34.52
34.35

33 "BO

33"68
31"84
32.20
31.L8
33.66

4lL 5l

34"37

cel-1

Chiasmata/

50

100

I00

50

50

50

65

ÔE

5ô

100

100

100

HeteroCells
exami-ned chromatic

of chiasmata on the heteromorphic bivalent involving
wheat or rye telocentric chromosomes

Table IX

Þ
Ol

3R

4Z

Ll
5

L2

I

2
a
U

94
96
73

7

9

23

L4

I4

1B

94
1n

Ib

L2

L5

BB

JL
46

t104

14

L2

40

6

L6

25

¡

3

L2

8B

o-ì

22

4

L2

IK
34-A
L2

5

34-B

c

34

L7

t105
tLo3

telocentrics

4
6

IO

a/'

1

I
I

9

1

1

z

2 /¡1

9 24
I

,-zL

¿. oó

L.96

-))
2"O7
2.O7
¿_.

1.00

I

1

l_

"7L

3.OO

2

1.20

score

ization

Terminal-

lLf

)+. (o

34 "15

34"90

7^

JL.
'Ó
33.48
33.90
t4. /¿
34,L8
35.48

33 "48

50

50
100

50

50

5o

shown

(+J

+
Õ¿

50
LL2

+

+

50

50

HeteroChiasmata/ Cells
examined chromatic
ce1I
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BOUOUET-LIKE ATTACFilVIENT PLATE FOR TELOMERES IN
LEPTOTENE OF RYE REVEALED BY HETEROCFIROMATIN

STAINING

Abstract

using a

rrcrr band-ing

technique the behaviour of the
heterochromatic telomeres of rye (secale cereale L. ) was
f ollowed throughout ttre meioti-c cycle. Marked aggrega-

tion of these telomeres occurred. during leptotene concurrentfy with nucl-eofar fusion" A conspicuous chromocentre was fórmed at the nuclear membrane, often in
association with the single nucl-eolus. Telomere groupings
at l-ater stages, which d.erived from this chromocentre ,
incl.uded nonheterochromatic ter-omeres which indicated
that the associ-ati-on did not depend. on the presence of
heterochromatin

This aggregation of the tel-omeres at the nucl-ear
membrane makes leptotene in rye comparable to published
reports of the leptotenq bouquet, even though characteristic polarisation of the chromosome segments close to
the bouquet attachment plate was not seen in rye.
Because telomere aggregation is often associated with
nucleol-ar fusion, it is concluded that simifar attachments
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are formed when nucleoli fi-rse at meiosis of hexaploid
wheat, although, because of the absence of heterochromatic
telomeres in wheat, [o chromocentres are observed.
Introduction
Formation of the leptotene bouquet is believed to
occur when points at which the chromosomes are attached
to the nuclear membrane become concentrated on a restricted
area of the nuclear membrane (attachment plate of KaufmarÌn, 1925); in most cases this grouping seems to involve
the telomeres (\rlilson, Lg34). At some point in time the
regions of the chromosome adjacent to this attachment
plate may become oriented parallel to one another and
perpendicular to the attachment plate (Marengo , Lg4g),
or they may acquire a rrwhirlingtt appearance around the
attachment plate (Hiraoka, l94l) "
synapsis is usually reported. to begin in the chromo-

regions close to the attachment pJ-ate and to spread
along the polarised threads toward the interior of the
nucleus (Darlington, L93T; Hiraoka, I94l-; Wilson, l-g34).
some

since the bouquet is usual-ly recognised from the characteristj-cally polarised chromosomes, it should be borne in
mind that there is some d-egree of potarisation in any

interphase nucleus. Because the centromeres are drawn

to the poì-e at anaphase, the nuclei begin ínterphase with
the centromeres closely grouped at the polar end of the
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nucl-eus and with the telomeres grouped at the other
end (naUf orientation) (Ri_eger et al., t96B).
Absence of typicar bouquet polarisation does not

preclude the possibility that the teromeres do become

tightly grouped in early prophase. Among the grasses the
telomeres seem to be important in determining the choice
of a pairing partner and the patterns of synapsj_s
(Burnham et al-., L7TZ; Kasha and Burnham, l96]:; Michet and.
Burnham, L969). perhaps the grouping of the tel_omeres
is an essentíaf feature of leptotene in these species in
spite of the absence of an easity recogni-sed bouquet
polarisation.
The species secale cereal-e L. ("ye) possesses large
heterochromatic blocks tocated on most of the tel_omeres

of its seven pairs of chromosomes. since a spe.cific
stain now exists for this type of heterochromatin (sarma
and Natarajan, L7TS) and since the amount of intercalary
heterochromatin is smatl-, âñy ctustering of the telomeres
into a bouquet-like arrangement shoul-d be very easy to
detect. consequently r we e.xamined pollen mother cerl_s
(ptvlc) of rye stained by this method to see if aggregation
of the terminal- heterochromatin occurred at any point in
the meiotic cycle.
Materials and Methodå
rnflorescences of Þecale cereale L. (cv. prol_Ífic
and a bul-k popuration of fall rye) were fixed in carnoyrs rr
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for 1 to 24 hours and then placed in TO% alcohol.
columns of tapetal and po1len mother cerfs (euc) from one
anther per floret were extruded. into acetocarmine to
determine the meiotj-c stage. The other two near synchronous anthers from the fl-oret were then squashed j-n 45%
acetic acid. These l-atter slides were stained using a
standard I'crr type heterochromatin schedule (Thomas and.
Kaltsikes, Lg74). The stain used- was either Giemsa or
Lei-shmants.
Resul-ts

criterion of meiotic sequence l_ies
in the developmental gradÍents that occur along the spikes
of rye. These pass from ol-d in the centre spikelets to
young in the spikelets at the base and_ apex. Anthers in
which the archesporium was non-mitotic but the tapetum
was highly mitotic were in pre-meiotic interphase (figs. f
and 2). sometime after the tapetum was slmchronised (trre
tapetal nuclei became uniform in size and non-mitotic) ptvlc
entered leptotene (¡'igs . J and 4) . The frequency of
nucl-eoli per PMC fell during leptotene such that by
zygotene there was only one nucl_eol-us in each cell. The
tapetum in aÌl cases divided synchronously during zygotene.
Zygotene (figs. 5-B) was foll-owed by pachytene (figs. 9-f1)
which was followed by typical diplotene (¡'ig " LZ) with no
sign of a schj-zotene stage or a d.iffuse stage. Consequently the overall sequence of meiotic development in rye
The most useful_
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(rigs . L-r3) was found, to agree with that described for
hexaploid wheat (triticug aestivug L. ) by Bennett et ar.
(L973) except for the question of the period of nucl-eolar

fusion.

In this respect we agreed with Darvey and
co-workers who concl-uded that nucleolar fusion d,oes occur
during leptotene of hexaploid, wheat (Darvey, LgTz; Darvey
et .aÀ., 1973). fn contrast, Bennett (Bennett et al.,
1973; Bennett, quoted in Shepard et â1., IgT4) reported
that nucleolar fusion occurs prior to Ìeptotene in hexaploid wheat
since the sl-ides stained for heterochromatin were
pre-classifÍed for their meiotic stage, cyclic change in

the distribution of the tel-omeric heterochromatin \,vas
assessed. without bias. During the pre-meiotj-c interphase
the terminar trcrr bands were either distributed in one
half of the nucleus in association with the nucl_eoti
(r'is. f ), or were distributed right across the flattened.
nucleus (fig " 2). These two arrangements were probably
equatorial- and polar views of a persistent Rabt orientation
establ-ished at anaphase of the last pre-meiotÍc mitosis.
rn many cells a dark staining diffuse area was also notedin addition to the intensely staining and condensed
telomeres. where the tel-omeres were distributed in one
half of the nucleus this dark staining regj_on was
restricted to the opposite half (¡'is. t). This bipolar
appearance was al-so noted in PMC in early mej-otic prophase
(compare Fig. l- with Figs . 3 and 4), and- in interphase
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tapetal cells (rigs. 14 ancl L5) and in somatic cells
generaÌIy. since in all these cases the dark staining
diffuse region of the nucreus was found to l-ie opposite
the interphase tel-omeres we bel-ieve that it represents
that part of the nucleus that was formed from the polar
area. Anaphase convergence of the proximal regions into
the pole woufd result in a high density of euchromatin
around the centromeres. The orientation of sister nuclei
within the binucl-eate tapetal cel]s al-so suggested that
the interphase centromeres were located in this dark
staining diffuse area. rmmediately foltowing the synchronous tapetal mitosis most nucl-ei were arranged with
their telomere region facing the sister nucl-eus, and_ with
the dark staÍning diffuse area orientated away from their
sister nucl_eus and toward the pole position (F.ig. 14).
The ci-rcul-ar distribution of nucl-ear orientations within
the binucleate tapetal cells shows that just after the
synchronous tapetal mitosis the dark staining d.iffuse
area lay almost excl-usÍvely within the polar quadrant
(fig. 16). Strong association between the pole of the
cell and this area of the nucl-eus immediatety following
anaphase confirms the idea that it indicates the position
cf the centromeres within the interphase nucleus. Later on
(Uy tirst meiotic metaphase) the orientation of this
frcentromere arearr was nearly rand.om relative to the location of the sister nucleus (rigs. f5 and t6). since the

6B

anaphase orienta-bion
some

of the nucleus was not

conserved,

rotation of the nucleus probably occurred during

interphase.
As the

passed through the beginning of meiotic
prophase there was marked aggregation of the heteroPMC

chromatic tel-omeres in the same area of the nucleus that
was occupied by the telomeres in interphase (Figs , j and,

4). This agg'egation resur-ted in the formation of a
single large chromocentre and was accompanied by progressive fusion of the nucleoli- so that in the end each pMC
exhibited one very prominent heterochromatic body, often
closely associ-ated wj-th the single nucleol-us and located
at the nuclear margin (figs. 5 and 6). Although associa_
tion between the nucleol-us and the chromocentre was noted
in most celfs it was not present in all (fig. 5),
rnjection of a o.r% sol-ution of corchicine j-nto the boot
three days before fixation bl-ocked the formation of the
chromocentre in rye. The chromocentre persisted. well into
the period of chromosome synapsis (f.ig. 7), Uut later on
it began to break up before the beginning of pachytene
(rigs. B-12). However tel-omere groupings were found in
many pachytene nuclei (figs. 9 and 10) and in d.iplotene
most nucl-ei- showed cl-ose end-to-end associations between

two or more bivalents (ris. Lz). Non-heterochromatic
telomeres were found both in teromere groups at pachytene

(r'ig. 10) and in the end-to-end assocati-ons of diplotene.
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statistical analysis of 26 end-to-end associations of two,
three or four telomeres at diptotene, in a plant which
exhibited l-O heterochromatic telomeres, showed that
heterochromatic and non-heterochromatj-c telomeres parti_cipated, in these associations as expected on the basis of

lo heterochromatic telomeres to four non-heterochromatic.
Therefore it is likely that non-heterochromatic tel-omeres
were al-so included in the chromocentre that was formed
earlier.
Discussion
The Attachment Bfates in Rve and_l,Vhea!

Heterochromatin staining reveal_s that during early
meiotic prophase the tel-omeres of rye chromosomes acquire

a remarkable property that results i-n their becoming tightly
grouped at the nuclear membrane. It coul_d be argued that
rye is a specíal case and that the chromocentre j_s an
example of non-specific groupings of heterochromatic loci
(Uralters , L97O). However, the presence of nonheterochromatic tel-omeres Ín the tel-omere groupings of
pachytene. and diplotene suggest that it was indeed telomeres which aggregated and not merely the associated
heterochromatin. This tight grouping ot' the telomeres at
leptotene is comparable to the attachment plate in other,
more obvious bouquets" 0n the other hand, the typical
bouquet appearance with parallel or spiral arrangement of
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the near terminal chromosone segments was not seen in
r.ye. consequently, without the terminal heterochromatin
as a marker for the chromosome ends the grouping of the
telomeres might well have gone urrnoticed. since the
chromosomes of wheat lack this pronounced heterochromatin

it is interesting to note that some parallels exist'
between the cryptic bouquet in rye and the process of
nucleol-ar fusion in wheat.
rn hexaploid wheat there are two pairs (lB and 6B)
of conspicuously satellited chromosomes (cirr et al. , Lg63)
which are the most active among the nucleolus organising
chromosomes (crosby

, r95T; Longwell and svihl-a, 1960);
their nucleolus organi-sing regions (woR's) are probably
exclusively responsible for the maximum of four large
nucleoli that is usual-ly found in wheat (Darvey and
Driscoll- , L972) .
rn the course of meiosis the mean number of nucleol-i
per cell is reduced to one before or during leptotene
(Benrrett et al. , L7TS; Darvey, LgTz; Darvey et al-., L9T3).
This common nucl-eolus l-ies adjacent to the nuclear margin
(Bennett et aI., 1973). subsequentry two bivalents are
generally seen attached to the single nucreorus at diakinesis (Darvey, LgTz) which shows that during leptotene
al-l- four NoRrs are brought to a cornmon regi-on of the
nucleus, adjacent to the nucl-ear membrane. secondary
constrictions are close to the short-arm telomeres in both
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wheat (Ciff et a1., Lg63) and rye (Heneen , Lg6Z) so perhaps
the short-arm tel-omer:es have a rol_e in nucl-eol-ar fusion.

strong association between the fused rye nucÌeofus and the
tel-omere attachment plate was noted earlier.
rt is plain
that the strange behaviour of wheat nucl-eolus organisers,
whereby both homologous and non-homologous nucleoli atl_
fuse together, can be explaÍned if we assume that wheat

participate in an attachment plate similar
to that noted i-n rye. rncl-usion of the telomeres on
l-Bs and 6Bs in such a bouquet coul-d bring all four NOR's
sufficiently cl-ose together to guarantee complete nucleofar
fusion close to the nucl_ear membrane.
chromosomes

Associati-on and the Bouquet
what could be the significance of the leptotene
attachment plate in rye. one obvious poss,ibility is that
Chromosome

it represents a process whereby homotogous chromosomes
locate one another prior to detailed synapsis. since
chromosome association in wheat x tritical-e (unpubrished
)
and formation of the bouquet (in rye) are both inhibited
by colchicine and since both occur in the same general_
period of meiosis they seem to be different aspects of the
same process. Formation of the bouquet seems to be achieved"
by an organi-sing centre (pol-e determinant) in the cytoplasm of the PMC adjacent to the tapetum. The same
organising centre may also be concerned with the control
of pore development. Dover (lg73) noted several l_ines of
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evidence that indicated a connection between pore abnormal-ities and r.nusual pa j-ring conditions in the cereaf s.

High levefs of homoeologous pairing were associated with
mult-i--pore polì-en whereas colchicine induced asynapsis
was associated with poreless polIen. Formation of the
pore in sorghum, another grass (christensen and Horner,
Lg74) occurred at the four points of contact between
the quartet and the inner wall of the tapetum. This is
the same region of the cytoplasm which was associated

with the formation of the heterochromatic aggregate.
These consiáerations suggest that the control of chromosome pai-ring is integrated into a much wider scheme of
developmental contro] which also regulates the axes of
mei-otic di-vision and the normal- devel_opment of pollen
(Dover, L972, rg7i). ft al-so seems likely that this overal_l_
controf is regulated- by a col-chic.ine sensitive organising
centre tocated in the pMC between the nucleus and the
tapetum. whereas Dover concluded that pore formation and
chromosome pairing l^/ere both inhibited by colchicine in
Gt (Dover, L9T2; Dover and Ril-ey, I9T3), our data as
well- as 'bhose of other au-bhors (Barber , l.94}; Darvey , LSTZ;
Dermen, L93B; Levan, L9i9; Shepard et â1., L7TL; Walker,
L93B) indicate that colchicine can act on pairing,

and

possibly pollen pore formation, as late as Gr/Levtotene.
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Formation of the AtIÉrchment plate

with these ideas in mi-nd it is worth pointing out
some features that have been reported concerning both the
tel-omeres and the formation of the leptotene bouquet. rn
the presence of a leptotene bouquet in both psilotum
(Hiraoka , rg4l) and onocreg (Marengo , 1949) trre enti_re
J-eptotene nucl-eus was d isplaced toward, the cel_l margÍn on

the side of the attachment plate. Thus there seemed- to
be some mechanical- interaction between nucleus and
cytoplasm associated with the bouquet. rn general, where
there is a centriole present in the cytoplasm it is found
close to the attachment plate of the bouquet (see esp.
Hughes-Schrader, I94j; Wilson, Lg34)
" Hughes_schrader
(tgt+=) reported a series of changes in astral activity
around the centriol-e that correlated r,vith the polarisation of chromosomes within the prophase nucl_eus. rnitially
the attachment plate of the leptotene bouquet was formed
close by an active centriole complex (aster) in the cyto_
plasm, but after the aster disappeared in mid-prophase,
bouquet polarisation was r-ost. However, when the asters
reappeared in dipl0tene lhe telomeres regaÍned. their
ability to polarise the bivalents toward the aster.
Finally polarisation by the te]omeres lapsed_ about the
time that the nucrear membrane was dissipated (diakinesis).
At the same time the centromeres became active and began
to orient the bivalenbs for meiotic metaphase. These
results suggest that during the meiotic cycle the telomeres
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might have the ability to interact with a spindle-like
system in the cytoplasm but only through association with
the nucl-ear membrane. rn facb centromere-r_ike activity

(neocentric activity) of particutar telomeres has al-so
been found in the meiosis of rye. fn certain inbred
lines of rye these ter-omeres are abre to polari_se part
or afl of the chromosomes to one pole or the other, but
only during the two meiotic d,ivisions (prakken and
Muntzing, 1942; Rees , Ig55). Incomplete removal of

material from the telomeres after meiotic prophase could al-l-ow the telomeres to retai-n p.roperties normembrane

mal1y concerned with formation of the bouquet attachment
plate, and to behave r-ike singre centromeres on the
meiotj-c spindle (Ostergren and prakken , L946).
Bennett et a]. (tgzu) reported that bundl-es of 20 run
fibres appear within the pMC nucl-eus during pre-meiotic

interphase of hexapl-oid wheat. some of these bundles
were found in the ,râ""o* gaps between the chromosomes
and the nucl-ear membrane. The authors suggested that this
material coul-d be a specific structure invol_ved in
meiotic interaction between the nucl-ear membrane and the
chromosomes.

Other Meiotic Svstems

rn summary, detection of a cryptic bouquet stage in
rye and its inferred existence in wheat suggests that
.bouquet arrangements may be more widespread than has.been
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suspected hitherto.

rt is possibre that the formation of
an attachment plate in Ìeptotene corresponds directly to
the col-chicine sensitive pairing activity that has been
detected- in wheat"
However, despite the emphasis that we have placed
on tel-omeres in the present discussion, in different
meiotic systems other parts of the chromosome coufd. be
drawn to the attachment plate. Furthermore, since colchicine sensitive activity is not essential for synapsis
provided chromosome segments are close enough to one
/^
another (Driscoll
and Darvey, I97O; Driscoll et â].,
L967) it foll-ows that a leptotene attachment plate might
be redr-indant in species exhibiting intense somatic
association. These sj-mple consÍderations may e>qtlain
much of the divergence between different accounts of
meiosis (cf. McCtung, L927 Wenrích, L9L7).
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Figures I and 2. Pt{C, pre-meiotic interphase (¡ar on
Fig. I is 25 pm).
Figures 3 and 4, PMC, leptotene nucl_eolar fusion
Figures 5 and 6. PMC, early zygotene (I.fg. 5t arrows
indicate chromocentres (stained) and nucleoli
(unstain"d); bar is 50 pm. Fig. 6z bar is
200 Um). (fies . L-5 are fatt iye butk, stained with
Giemsa; Fig. 6 is Prolific, stained with Leishman s.
Figs. 2-4 are same magnification as Fig. t.)
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Figure 7.
Figure B.
Figure 9.

PMC,

mid zygotene.

late zygotene.
PMC, early pachytene"
PMC,

Figure 10. PMC, mid pachytene (arrows with open heads
indicate non-heterochromatic telomeres, arrows with
solid heads indicate heterochromatic telomeres).
Figure 11" PMC, fate pachytene.
Figure 12" PMC, dipl-otene (tiris cell contains five
ring bivalents with a band on both ends and two ring
bival-ents with a band on one end only).
Figure 13, PMC, first meiotic metaphase (tnis cell
contains five ring bival_ents of which three have a
band on one side only and two have a band on both
sides; of the two rod bivalents, one has bands on
both the paired and unpaired arms and the other has
a band only on the i;npaired arm. This latter band
shows cl-ear heteromorphism between the homologues,
the top chromosome carries no prominent heterochromatin at all (arrowed) " (figs. T and. LZ are
Prolific, rest are fall rye bulk; Fig. L3 is
stained with Leíshmanrs and has the same magnification as Fig. 5 (elate I) rest are stained witfr
Giemsa and have same magnification as Fig. I.)
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Figure L4. Random sample of interphase binucleate tapetal
cell-s from an anther still- containing cel1s in the
synchronous tapetal division.
(gar ls 20 pm).
Figure L5. Random sample of binucleate tapetal_ cel_ls
from an anther in first meiotic metaphãse. (Uagn.
same as Fig. 14. This anther was probabty 2A_tó
hours later in development than thãt iltuätratõd in
Flg._ L4. Both anthers were from the same spikelet
of fal-l rye and both are stained with Giemsä. )
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THE EFFECT OF COLCHICINE ON CHROMOSOME PAIRTNG

Abstract
Beginning at l2o hours prior to first

meiosis

metaphase of

) a O "O3% aqueous solution of col_chicine was
injected into the boot of pentaploid (hexaploid triticale
x tetraploid wheat) rryurias devefoping at zoo c + I under
(ivlf

continuous illuminatj-on.

col-chicine applied 40 h or l_ess
prior to Mr had no effect on chromosome pairing, while
its appli-cation 40 h or more prior to Mr induced a stead,y

decline, cuÌminating in a 40% reduction in chromosome
pairing at about 80 h from MI. Between 48 and 35 h before
Mr (tate premeiotic interphase to early zygotene) meiocytes underwent a period of active nucleol_ar fusion. The
time, therefore, at which the col-chicine-sensitive aspects
of chromosome pairing v¡ere compreted coincided with the
completion of mrcleolar fusion. From comparison with
other findings, it was concl-uded that there is a colchicinesensitive bouquet stage which appears in leptotene and
earry zygotene; this bouquet is responsible for active
nucl-eolar fusion and fi-nal cfose association between
homologous chromosomes.
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Introduction

rn hexaploid wheat there are two pairs of conspicuously satellited chromosomes (Ciff et al., f9Ø). These
two pairs (18 and 6B) correspond to chromosomes sAT 1
and SAT 2 of tetraptoid wheat (Giorgi and. Bozzini, Lg6g)
and they are also prominent in hexaptoid" triticale (Merker,

1973; Shigenaga and Larter, l-gTL). Chromosomes lB and
are the most active among the nucleolus organising

6B

of wheat (Crosby, L95T; Longwell and Svihla,
1960), and their nucleolus organising regions are probably
excl-usively responsible for the maximum of 4 large
nucleol-i found in common wheat (Darvey and Driscol-l , LgTz)
and the maximum of four nucleol-i found in tetraploid
wheat and hexaploid tritical-e (Thomas and Kartsikes, in
preparation).
chromosomes

In hexaploid wheat, cells in the premeiotic interphase contain one to several- nucleol-i (eennett et al.,
1973; Darvey , 1972) . In the course of meiosis, the
average number of nucteoli per cell is reduced to one by
a process of active nucl-eol-ar fusion. Active nucleolar
fusion occurs before or during leptotene (Bennett et al.,
1973; Darvey, L972; Darvey et al., L9T3) such that by
l-ate zygotene and pachytene there is only one nucl_eolus
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per cel-l- which lies adjacent to the nuclear membrane
(Bennett et al. , L9Tr. subsequently, two bivalents are
seen attached to the single nucleolus at d.i_plotene and
diakenesis (D¿rvey , L97Z) which means that durj-ng nucl_eolar
fusion all- four nucleolus organisers are brought to a
common region of the nucleus, adjacent to the nuclear
membrane.

Active nucÌeolar fusÍon is therefore a singular
process on two counts. Firstly, Ít cannot be simply
dismissed as being rel-ated to synapsis, because homologous
and non-homologous nucleoli al-l fuse together. secondty,
the process is highly efficient which suggests that it
reflects an important activity of the meiotic nucleus.
Because the nucleolus organising regions are close
to the short arm tel-omeres in both the principal nucleolus
organisj-ng chromosomes, it fo110ws that the process of
nucleolar fusion could be accor.mted for by the formation
of a bouquet. By drawing the tel_omeres together, a
bouquet stage wourd bring all four nucreorus organising
regions cl-ose enough tegether to guarantee comprete
nucleolar fusion cfose to the nucl-ear membrane. Bouquet
formation has been described in curtivated rye r which is
a cl-ose rel-ative of wheat (Thomas and Kal-tsikes , r9Z6a).
colchicine-sensitive pairing activity in wheat and
its relatives is bel-ieved to represent an associatiÒn
process that bri-ngs homol-ogous chromosomes into close
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proximity as a preliminary to synapsis and crossing over
(Darvey, L972; Driscotl and Darvey, tgTO; Driscoll et â1.,
1967; Dover and Riley, LgrÐ . Because nucleol-a" r.rJort
in wheat (Darvey, L972) and bouquet formation .in rye
(Thomas and Kaltsikes

, L9T6a) were both sensit.ive to
colchicine, Thomas and Kaltsj-kes (tgz6a) suggested that
both active nucleolar fusion and bouquet formation were
visible aspects of colchicine-sensitive pairing behaviour.
This report describes experiments that examine the
rel-ationship between active.nucleolar fusion, colchicinesensitive pairing activity, and the meiotic cycle in
hybrids between durum wheat and hexaproid- triticale.
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Materials_and Methods
The plants used in this study were pentaploid

hybrids obtained by crossing durum wheat (lriticum
turgidum L. em. Bowden cv. stewart '63) with hexapl-oid
triticale (x Triticosecal-e Wittmack) crr. Rosner and
University of Manitoba accession 6A39L [I. aestiwug L. em
Thell. cv. Tetra-Prelude (a¿¡g) x secal-e cereale L. cv.
Prolific].
Materiar was maintained as vegetative clones,
anq grown at 2oo c under constant illumination. only 35
chromosome plants were used, and the karyotype was repeatedly checked from the mej-otic pairing relationships. At
Mr these plants show ful} pairing of wheat genomes (aaee)
accompanied by 7 rye univalents (R). orrly one case of a
somatic change was detected from 14 II + T I to 13 II +
I iso + B I. This plant was discarded.
All observations pertaining to tapeta and to
premeiotic and meiotic archesporia were made on cells
obtained by extruding the col-umns of tapeta and archesporia
into acetocarmine stain. Gentte tapping of a supported
cover glass then separated, the tapeta into sheets and the
archesporia into cy}ì-ndrical cofumns. using this technique there was no possibility of confusion between wa]l_
cells, tapetal cel_l_s and archesporial cetts.
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Meiotic intervals were timed. by a procedure d.escribedby Bennett et at, (L97L). Three to five spiketets were
sampled from the central regj-on of one sid.e of the spike,
through a door cut in the leaf sheathes, and these were
placed. in Carnoyrs fixative.
The d-oor was replaced with
adhesive tape and the entire spike was allowed to continue
its development. After a measured interval the entire
spike was fixed. Stages present on one side of the spike
at the time of sampJ-ing hrere compared with stages present
in the spikelets on the other side at the time of spike
fixation. Data on meÍotic timing represent observations
from a total- of I ,7L2 fl_orets lrom 2OT spikes.
Data from the timing experi-ments were interpreted
according to logical criteria that take into account the
developmental gradients that exj-st wi.thin the spike.
These gradients are such that ol-dest stages are found. in
the centrar spikelets with younger stages toward the base
and apex. The most precise criterj_on was found to be a
rrtwo ol-dest florets criteriontt which assumes that the
most advanced floret at the time of sampling was at the
same point in development as the most advanced fl-oret
encountered at the time of fixation.
However, other
criteria are also possible (Bennett et al. , I97L)
The meiotic cycle was timed in relation to a
sequence of ni-ne recognisable events that hrere considered
as fixed points in the cycle. The cycle began with the
"
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cessatj-on of mitoses in the archesporium arid end.ed with

Mrr (tante r)"

The d.urations of the eight developmental

the nine events were estimated from the
raw data by least squares procedures as outlined by
Roupakias and Kal-tsikes (f 977) .
The time course of nucleolar fusion rel_ative to MI
was determined in the f oll-owing \May. The average number
of nucl-eoli per meiocyte (eO-UO cell-s sampled over Z to
J anthers per floret) was determined from spikelets,
segments between

sampled according to the timing procedure d.escribed.

above" The sampled spike was then fixed after a measured
time intervaÌ. The fl-oret with the highest level of
nucleolar fusion (lowest average number of nucl-eoli) at
the ti-me of spikelet sampling was then compared with the
most advanced fl-oret on the other side of the spike at
the time the entire spike was fixed. rf the deveropment
within the spike ind-icated that the floret with the
highest level of nucleolar fusion woul_d have not yet
reached MI this observation was graphed i-n Fígure ] as
the symbol
MI in the time'interval, or passed it, then the l_evel of
nucleolar fusion was graphed as the symbols = or
respectively.
The procedure outl-ined by Mcleish and Sunderland

(fg6l) with a hydrolysis time of 7 minutes was used for
the estimation of DNA content with a Barr and- stroud GN2
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inte grating microdens itometer

fn order to study the effect of colchicine on
chromosome pairing , o.oh aqueous sol-utions of colchicine
were injected into the boot (sheath of the flag or last
l-eaf which contai-ns the spike) ror varying periods before

fixation. colchicine was injected upwards, from bel-ow
the spike, to fill the entire boot so that cotcþjs1..
emerged at.the ji.rnction of the flag leaf and its sheath.
Excess solution drained from the injection hole leaving
the exterior of the spike wet with corchi-cine. The concentration of o "o3% was selected from prelimj-nary trials
as being 1ow enough to avoid kÍlling the spii<e quickly
but stil-l- high enough to give a high l_evel_ of pairing
inhibition.
Col chicine did not penetrate the interior of the
fl-orets directly. To assess the rate at which cotchicine
penetrated to the anthers, a study was made of the time
required for c-mitoses to appear in the anther firament,
the tapetum and the mitotic archesporj-um of primary
and secondary florets of injected spikes.
The number of pairs of chromosome arms which carried
.
chiasmata (x), and the number of paired. chromosomes (e)
were recorded at Mr at different intervals after injection
of colchicine, from anthers of the primary and secondary
florets. Because the piants were maintained in a constant
environment, all trends in pairing must represent an
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effect of injection. The injection of water alone had no
effect on B or X at MI between 24 and,72 hours after
injection. The pJ-oidy state of the tapetal cefls at Mr
was also recorded.
Chromosome pairing is a two-step process (Darvey,
1972; Driscoll and Darvey , I7TO) " First, in the associa_
tion step, homologous chromosomes must find one another;
and second, in the synapsís/chiasma formation step, they
synapse and may form chiasmata. According to Darvey (tgzz)
only the association step is sensitive to colchicine.
Therefore to properly assess the effect of colchicine on
chromosome pairing a distinction must be made between the
number of chromosomes which assocj-ate with their homologue
(p) and the number of chromosomes which continue beyond
the association step to form chiasmata. consequently,
the Mr raw data on chromosome pairing have to be analyzed.
in such a way that the effect of col-chicine, if any, oh
either or both steps of chromosome pairing can be assessed.
To do so, the following formula (given as formula ll_ in
the Appendix) was developed to rel-ate p (ttre maximum
number of chromosomes which complete the association
step of chromosome pairing) to Xg (totat sum of pairs
of chromosome arms paired), Bg (totat number of paired
chromosomes) and Z (number of celts examined):
o xsz,+ (xe - gs)z

-

(zxe

-

B+JZ

9B

Results and Discussion

Active Nucleol-ar F\-rsion
Pollen mother celts (eiUC) in tfre premeiotic interphase contained one to four nucleol_i (pig. Z), At early
stages of leptotene, nuctei contained one to three
nucl-eoli (pigs. J and 4). At diakinesis, two pairs of
nucleolus organisers were found attached. to the nucleol-us

(Fie. 5).
Leptotene lasted B

to t h, from about 45 hours

before MI to about J7 hours hefore MI (tabl_es I and II).
Reduction in the number of nucleol-i occurred during this
same period of the meiotic cycle (fig. l).
About 48 hours
before MI there were 2.O to 2.2 nucleolj_ per nucleus.
This value declined. steadily until about J5 hours before
MI there was only one single nucleolus per nucleus.
Bouquet formation occurred during leptotenefLate

nucleolar fusion in hexaproid tritical-e (nucleolar fusion
I.5 to L.2, Figs. / and B), just as it did in rye (Thomas
and Kaltsikes , I976a) . In rye, f ormatj-on of the bouquet
occurred around the margin of a circle, laid out on the
surface of the nucleus (¡'iS. 9) " This locùs of aggregation was orientated outward, toward the exterior of the

=
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PMC

column, i.e" toward the archesporium/tapetum interface

(r'is. to).
In the hybrids between durum wheat and hexaploid
triticale, zygotene lasted l6-LT h from about 3T hours
before Mr until about 20 hours before Mr (tables r and. rr).
rn many cases synapsis was first observed around the
nucl-eolus (F'ig. tt).
of Stewart ,63 x 6A39I, with an average of l-.5
nucleol-i per nucleus (about 40 hours before MI; Fig. 6),
contained the ful} 4c amount of DNA (tante rrr), whereas
PMC from anthers showing the last asynchronous mitoses in
the tapetum (mitotic index of tapetum = l_ to Z%; about
PMC

58 hours bef ore MI ; Tabl-e I ) , contained DNA values
intermediate between 2C and 4C (tante III).

Therefore the process of nucleofar fusj_on begj-ns
just prior to leptotene, occurs concurrentry with bouquet
formation in rye and tritical-e, ends ín zygotene and does

not seem to be associated with the s period (c.f.
et a}., Lg73; Darvey et al. , L9T3).

Berueett

The Effect of Colchicine

colchicine to inhibit mitoses quickly penetrated the anther after injection (tante TV). The minimum
time for c mitoses to appear in the anther filament was.
about 2 hours, and by 6 hours colchicine was present in
mitotical-ly active concentration wlthin the anthers of
Enough
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more than 50% of fl-orets (tabte IV).

No cases were

observed where mitoses were inhibited in the tapetum but
were not inhibited in the archesporium or in the anther

fil-ament" Therefore corchicine must have entered the
anther along the anther filament and the premeiotic
archesporium was as accessible to colchicine as the
tapetuni.

Nucleofar fusion was inhibited by cofchicine. For
example, one floret at the synchronous mitosis (pigs . 12
and L3), normally expected to show only one nucl-eolus

per nucì-eus (ta¡le I; Fig. l), in the presence of
colchicine contained 5T nucl_eoli in 40 cell-s (nucleolar
fusion = r.43).
c-mitoses and polyploid nuclei- were observed. in the
anther filament (Figs. 14 and L5), the tapetum (Figs . IZ,
ÌJ and f6), the archesporium (¡'ig. rr), the anther wall,
and somatic cel-Is generatly. However the spindJ_e of the
fj-rst and second meiotic metaphases were never observed
to undergo inhibition, even up to 5 days after injection
with O.O3% cotchicine (pigs. l_B and f 9) , Chitling
entire spikes of durum wheat and hexaploid trÍtical-e in
j-ced water for up to J days, also inhibited the various
somatic and premeiotic spindJ_es, but failed to inhibit
the spindles of first and second. meiotic metaphase. rt
appears that during the meiotic cycle, there is some
change in the spindle or its precursors that makes the
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spi-riciie l.ess str,sceptj-ble to Ính-Lbiti-on by bo'ch col-d

v¡ater

a.nÕ.

colchicine"

fnterlccked ring bivaleuts and proximal chiasmata
lvere both found in MI preparations affected by colchicine.
Ail tire cases of bivalent inter--l-ocking, observed at l,iI
(figs. 20 an,j, 2Ì), occurred 35 to 50 hours after colchicine
injection (fa¡fe V) and the rnost striking cases of
proximal chiasnata (fig. 22) were observed in the same
interval (fa¡le V). Two cases of bivalent interlocking
vrere observed at diakinesj-s, 66 hours (f iS. 6) and 96 hours
after colchicine injection. No cases of interl-ocking
r,^/ere observed prior to J5 hours after injection or in
v¡ate:' contrcls, althcugh rve have obser.¿eo them. in untreated
preparatj-ons of Rosner. Darvey (L972) repor.ted that
colchicj-ne did not induce bivalent j-nterlocking in the
hexaploid wheat variety Chinese Spring.
The number of paired chromosomes (g), and the number
of pai-rs of chromosome arms with chiasmata (X) were both
strongly inhÍbrted by colchicine, sone considerable time
after injection (ia¡fe V).
Applj-cation of _the Two-Step_MqÈel

of

Chromosome Paj-rin€l

It is believed r;hat colchicine specifically inhibits
the assclciation process vihereby chromosomes locate their
pairing partne:: (Darvey, I97?-; Dover and Riley, 1973,
Driscol-l- and Darvey, 1970 ) . If this is true , then in

T02

the absence of colchicine and. other factors which inhibit
chromosome association, the number of chromosomes which
locate a pairing partner (p) should, remain constant even
through the number of chiasmata (x) and the number of
paired chromosomes (B) fluctuate widely;for the AABB
genomes, the maximum possible value of p is tire number
of chromosomes which comprised these genomes, i.e,. 28.
The observed relationship between B and x for Mr pairing
data of the AABB genomes ís shown in Figure 23. These
pairing data were taken in a range of d,ifferent circumstances but always in ,the absence of colchic j-ne. lfith p
set at 28, the B solution of the model (formula 5) (see
Appendix) gave a good fit to these MI pairíng data.
Therefore this single (maximum) value of p waè adequate
to relate B and X over a .wj_de range of pairing Ìevels.
In addition, a single value of P was sufficient to fit
the mod-el- to d.ata of homoeologous chromosome paíring in
Triticug aestivum x Agropyron intermedium hybrid,s
(p = 37.52; Gaul , L95B) and to homologous pairing in
inbred rye (P = L4; Lamm, 1936; prakken, Lg4Ð. (Gaulrs
(fçfg) forrnul-a also gave a good fit for these two sets
of data. Nonetheless, in the Appendix we show that it
contains an incorrect term. ) consequently, these usualtypes of pairing failure do not interfere with the
abitity of chromosomes to locate their pairing partner.
However, the model coul-d not be fitted to pairing data of
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the

taken in the presence of col-chici-ne
(Fig " 23) " rnstead the number of paired chromosomes (g)
was l-ower than expected. since B and x are observations,
AABB genomes,

the fault muqt lie in the assumption that p = zB. rn
fact, ro single va]ue of p was adequate to relate B and
X over the whote paÍring range. Instead, p can be
cal-culated using formula tl (see Appendix).
There was a change in the cal-cul_ated value of p as
a function of time after colchicine injection (r'ig.
The effect of colchicine on p was characteristic and "4).
1arge. Between 24 and 40 hours after injection there
was little change in the number of chromosomes associated.
from the maximum value of 28. Between 45 and BO hours
after injectlon the number of chromosomes associated,
decl-ined steadily from 28 chromosomes to a minimum of
about 12 chromosomes (about 40% of homologous pairs
associated). After Bo hours there was littl_e further
change in P.

rf P is the .number of chromosomes whi-ch have passed.
the association step and are potentially capable of forming
chiasmata, then x/p represents the effj-ciency with which
they do so. colchicine ar-so inhibited the eff i_ciency of
chiasma formation. However in contrast to its effect on
P, the effect on X/p was smalt, without any obvious
forward limit and variable in relation to the magnitude of
the response (pis. 24) " This shows that the model-
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in formura l-1 is v¡elt able to analyse chromosome
pairing into two components which behave very differently
with respect to colchj-cine.
embodied

The Forward Limit of Col_chicine

\^n
a r + I rrr
+rt
VçIIU¿
UIV
¿ UV

Ploidy changes in the tapetum can be used to relate
the time at which an anther was first penetrated by
colchÍcine to Íts effect on chromosome pairing (Dover,
1972; Dover and. Riley, L9TÐ "
Anthers containing only binucleate tapeta were first
penetrated by col-chicíne after the synchronous tapetat
division. Meiotic intervals that could have been affected
by colchicine are l-ate zygotene, pachytene and diptotenef
diakinesis (tables I and V). Anthers containing i-rninucleate tapeta of uniform size must have been first
penetrated by col-chicine after the asynchronous divisions
in the tapetum \^/ere arrested-, but before the synchronous
dj-vi-sj-on. Meiotic intervals relevant to this period are
the l-ate pre-meiotic interphase, leptotene and early
zygotene (tabtes I and V). Uninucleate tapeta containing
nucl-ei of non-umiform ploidy must have been penetrated by
colchicine before the asynchronous mitoses in the tapetum
came to a halt.
This covers the major part of the premeiotic interphase (fabtes I and V).

10s

The greatest part of the response of chromosome

pairing to col-chicine occurred during the period between
tapetum synchronisation and the synchronous tapetal
mitosis (ta¡re v). Furthermore, the first group of
anthers showing uninucleate-4c tapeta showed essentially
no response to colchicine. Therefore, chromosome pairing
must have become resistant to col-chicine before the
middle period of zygotene.
The earliest ind,ication of the inhibition of pairing
was found in PMC first affected- by colchicine about 3T
hours before Mr (see footnote of Fig. 24). However,
there was al-so a colchicine-induced delay in the rate of
meiotic developrnent (taute vr). This means that the pMC
took longer to reach Mr when col_chicine was present than
when it was absent. rf the pMC at the end of nucl_eolar
fusion were delayed for two hours by an injection of
col-chicine about this time (ta¡re vr) then the point at
which colchicine-sensiti-ve pairing activity was cornpleted,
woul-d coincide exactly with the point at which active
nucleolar fusion was 'completed. 35 hours before MI. In
any event, colchicine-sensitive pairing activity finished
no earlier than the end of leptotene (raote r; Figure 24)
and no later thair the middle of zygotene (see above).
Anthers with uninucleate-4c + BC tapeta showed only
minor decreases in pairing over the minimum observed- in
anthers containing only uninucleate-4c tapeta (raule v).
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Therefore, the reduction in pairi-ng achieved by exposure
of the late premeiotic interphase, reptotene and early
zygotene to colchicine was not much increased by additional
exposure of the pre-meiotic interphase.

L07

General- Discussion

Buss and Henderson (tgZt) usinc locusts and Dover
and Riley (fg73) usino vrheat an.l r¡¡heat h.zbgirl.s, both claimed

that the pre-meiotic. mitosis was the rast point at which
the arrangement of chromosomes coul-d be influencedexperimentally before synapsis. Houiever, Ín our opinion,
the data presented by Buss and. Hend_erson (tgZt) ¿o
support their contention that chromosome entanglements
leading to bivalent interlocking are unresolvable after
the premeÍotic mitosis. If entanglements remained.
unresolved hecause of high temperature treatments at the
pre-meiotic mitosis, then interl-ocking should have persisted r.mtil the last cells to divide mitotically at high
temperatures passed Mr. The authors stated that it took
7 to B d.ays at normal temperatures for cells in the
pre-mei-otic lrsrt period to reach Mr (Buss and Henderson,
L97L, para. 4, line Ð. Last gonial mitoses woul-d, therefore require B to 9 days minimum to reach Mr. However,
bivalent interlocking disappeared from MI 5 to 6 days
after the return to normal temperatures in l-ocusts subjected to two different regimes of normal to high to
normaf temperature shifts (Buss and Henderson, Lg7r,
Fig. 2) , Therefore, it can be concl-uded that in this
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materiat there is a specific stage of meiosis

d_uring

which chromosome entangrements become tmsnarled , but that
this stage not only comes after the pre-meiotic mitosis

but after the premeiotic rrsrr period as we1l.
In the present material it was demonstrated that
the first measurable effect of colchicine on pairing
occurred roughly half way between -bhe final archesporial
mitosis and. first meiotic metaphase. Colchicine
exerted a profound effect on the pairing of homotogues
when applied during late premeiotic interphase and early
meiotic prophase, with pairing becoming resj-stant to
colchicine as l-ate as early zygotene. Early zygotene
al-so marked the end of nucleolar fusion. Bouquet formation (Thomas and Kaltsikes, L9T6a; Bowman and Rajhathy,
L97l) and nucleolar fusion both demonstrate that there
is movement of chromosomes within the teptotene nucl-eus
and that this movement is sensitive to colchicine.
Thomas and Kal-tsikes (tgZ6a) suggested that bouquet
formation is universal in the Triticinae and that it is a
col-chicine-sensitive process whereby homologous chromosomes locate on another prior to synapsj_s. As expected_,
there is also formation of a bouquet in triticale which
confirms that wheat and rye have simÍl-ar meiotic . processes.
Colchicine-sensitive pairing activity in the wheat
x triticale pentaploids was also comparable to the situation in lily.
In 1i1¡6 chromosome pairing was sensitive
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to colchicj-ne during leptotene but became r"esistant to
col-chicine in zygotene (shepard et ar., LgT4) although
its maj-n effect was reported to be inhibition of chi_asma
formation (Uotta and Shepard, L7TS).
rt seems likely that examination of fine structure
in leptotene cells will- reveal a bouquet in wheat, and.
will show how the recognition of homologous chromosomes
is achieved
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Appendix

4 Two-Step Model of
The AssociatÍon

Step:

Chromosome

paÍring

p

rn a bi-valent-forming diploid with 2n isobrachial
chromosomes, the number of pairs of homologous chromo_
somes completing the association step is defined as pfz,
P being an even integer; where p < 2n. 2n _ p is the
number of pre-association unival-ents, i.e. chromosomes
which faif to pair because they do not become intimately
associated. with their homologue. This association is
the step which i-s consÍdered to be highly sensitive to
colchici-ne

"

The Synapsis and Chiasma Formation
r1
Qj-an.
UUUV.

1L

\,\Iith P/Z honologous pairs associated., there are p
sites for chiasma formation since each pair of chromosomes can form chiasmata i-n

either arn. rf there are x
first (see Gaul-, l95B) chiasmata per cer] (x. p), then
the average probability of each site forming a chiasma
is x/P. (R rirst chiasma indicates that the chromosome
arm i¡ question is paÍred. of course, more than one
chiasma may be present in the particular chromosome arm
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but for the present purpose these are unimportant. )
The modef assumes that each potential site 'for chiasma
formation has an identical probability (x/p) of actuatly
doing so.
The Model

rt is not possible to work fron the above probabilities ciirectly since.p 1s unknown. rnstead the question
is asked; how many chromosomes (g) are expected to pair
for given values of P and x and then resolve the relationship for P instead of B. The assumption of an equal
probability of chiasma formation for al] associated,
chromosomes is satisfied by supposing that the x chiasmata
and the P - x absences of chiasmata are discrete events
numbered I through P, which are randomly combined without
replacement into Pf2 paírs. Numbers l_ to x are associated
with chiasmata and numbers x + 1 to p are associated with
the absence of chiasmata. A pair of numbers from between
f and x corresponds to 'a ring bival-ent, a pair of numbers from between x + I and p corresponds to a pair of
univafents whi-le a mixed. pair correspond.s to a rod
bival-ent. The number of ways p indìviduals cän be
combined into P/2 pairs. is:
DI
r.

le/2)t12vtz

(r)

LI2

Since each set of pairs, or cetl, contains pfZ pairs,

the total number bf pairs of associated bhromosomes is:
p(pr

)

(z)
TPÃfrGtz)+t
rf there are x chiasmata per celt, then the totar number
of bivalents, both ring and rod, present in aft these
pairs is:
lp-? \
X (x-1) + 2x (P-x)
|

( ( (P-2),/?,)'! ) 2 (P-2) I

z

3)

The probability of an associated chromosome being paired

is therefore given by dividing equation (l) by equation (z)
which simplifies to:

x(2P-x-1)
P(P - r)

(4)

Since there are P associated. chromosomes per cel-lr' the

total number of paired
written:

chromosomes

x(zP

B

- X-

r)

per cell can now be
(þ)

-Þ--

Solving for P gives:

-

t
X-+X-B

2X_B

(6)

This is simifar to Gaul-rs formula (Gaul, Lg|B) racking
only his correction for the cal-culation of p from data
summed over Z cells.
In fact, the definitions of B and
X in Gaul's formul-a are different from those in (6)
since he defined them as sums, whereas B and X in (6) are
defined only in rel_ation to a single cel_f or to mean
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values. Retaining for the moment the present definitions,
the number of paired chromosomes per cell as given in
$) is:
x(ep - x - r)
P1
The number in Z cells is therefore:
D

-., I 2P - x - 1l
-"
I_ P l-

ZB

(

__l

6a)

Solution for P gives:
2

ZX' +ZX-ZB
ñ
..=Æ_Æ_

If X and B are redefined accord.ing to

.

Substj-tution of these

Gaut-

(rg¡e),

then:

xg=zx

(e)

Bg=zB

(s)

into (n

gives:

L-.2
|xe- + Xs 2Xg

This is the

0)

-

Bg

Bg

(

ro)

same as:

"-2

(Xg - eg)z
-p _ xe',+
(Zxe - BÐz

(rr)

This is different from the formula Gaul (fgfg) provided
f or the cal-culation of P from sum data which was:
n
-

-.2
Xs-+Xs-Bs
(2Xe - Be)Z

(:-z)

rt appears that his modification is incorrect since
simul-ation with equations (rr) and (12) showed that the
value of P given by (tz¡ changed wj_th Z, independentry of
any change in the pairing trend. 0n the other hand,
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equation (rr¡ gave the same resul-t for p with mean data
(when I = 1) as it did with sum data (when Z = number of
cell-s scored. ) .
Assumptions and Applications
The predicti-on of the relationship between B and x
based on this model rests on two assumptions. The first

assumptÍon is the particular value given to p. rn the
absence of factor:s whj-ch inhibit chromosome association,

P should equal 2n, As we have shown in the text, in the
absence of colchicine, and f.or a homogenous set of
chromosomes such as those of the AABB genomes of tetra-

ploid wheat or of the RR genomes of d,iploid rye, p = zn
accurately relates B and x over a wide range of pairing
l-evels.
The second assumption is that al-t chromosomes which
associate wil-l form chiasmata with the same efficiency.

Therefore', deviation from the expectation based on p =
is expected where some chromosomes are more likely to
pair than others. This condition is found in triticafe

2Ír

where rye chromosomes are l-ess likely to pair than wheat
chromosomes (Thomas and Kaltslkes , lgZ6io). consequently,

the relationship between B and x deviates significantly
from expectation (Thomas and Kaltsikes , rg1z). rn this
case, deviation probably does not indicate a lack of
chromosome association, because, judging from diakinesis,

11s

all the

of triticale can locate their homologue
(Tsuchiya, L97O; Lelley, LgT4).
Deviation of pairing data from the predictions of
the model is al-so e>pected, f ollowing the injection of
colchicine. rn this case, deviations reflect a significant
inhibition of the cafculated varue of p foflowing the
injection. However, calculation of p from B and x in
the presence of colchicine, is only justified if B and x
conform to the 2n expectations when colchicine is not
applied.

chromosomes
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Table I

of meiotic events measured in hours from
Mf in two durum x 6x tri-ticale pentaploids

Sequence

Material
Developmental Stage

Stewart ,63

x

6A39L

Stewart ,63

x

Rosner

Gl hold of PMC nearly
complete. Mitotic
index of asynchronous
archesporium - 0.5-f%
Gl hold of tapetum
nearly complete.
Mitotic index of

-73.79 + f .280* -87.08 + L,5i4

tapetum I-2%

-58.06

+

o.996

-60.76

+

T.7L9

Leptotene begins

-46 .6L

+

r.o23

-44.8I

+

L.6739

Zygotene begins

-37.28

+

o.987

-36.59

+

1 L7:7

Synchronous mitosj-s
in tapetum

-26.L7

+

+

r.443

Zygotene ends

-20.97

+

+

L.664

+

L.43o

asynchronous

Pachytene ends

5.O4 .|

MI

0.00

M]I

4.42 t

o.944 -29.98
L.229 -L9.54
L.L34 5.63
0"00

o.996

4.57 + 1. Jl-}

Total- Duration

Meiotic Cycle

78.2L + l-. 2BO

9L.65

3I.89 t 1.070

30

+

L.43s

Duration -

Synchronous Tapetal
l-r¡n
vJ v!çI o

.78 + 1. 608

xStandard error. The number of degrees of freedom
associated with the standard.
*ã= lO for Stewart r 63
x 6A39t and 9 for Stewart 163"""o""
x Rosner.
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Table II

Duration of meiotic intervals measured in hours
in two AABBR pentaploj_ds
Material

Meiotic

Stage

PremeÍotic interphase
Leptotene

Stewart t 63
x 6A39L
).7
LI.LU

't a
+

L.565x

Stewart '61

x Rosner

42.26

+

2.O49

+

r.1l_5

Õ. ¿L

+

L.996

Zygotene

L6 .3L +

L.374

17.o5

+

L.823

Pachytene

L5.93

r.243

13 .9L + L .5L6

9.33

+

Diplotene to MI

t.o4

+ T

5.63

MI to MfI

LL

+

4.57 I

xStandard eror.

1L2

"L34
o.996

+ L

.43o

T.3II

l1B

Table III
val-ues in the PMC at five points in the
meiotic cycle of Stewart 63 x 6A39L (a¿¡sn)
DNA

Approximate

Description of meiotic stage
Final mitose's in the archesporium
Final asynchronous mitoses in
the tapetum

time to
(h)

MI

DNA amount
(

arbitrary
values

74.OO

r.44x

58"OO

.'\

Nucl-eofar fusion

40.00

2.98ns

Synchronous tapetal mitoses

26.OO

2

Pachytene

rl.

3.O5

oo

)

.'t- y

.92ns

Each replicate was measured against the 2C value of
root tips of Stewart 63.
Each value was tested against the one following it
by a one-tailed t-test: ns = not significant; )ç = !<O.O:.
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Tabfe IV

Penetration of corchicine into the anthers foÌIowinsa
injection into the boot of Stewart ,63 x 6A3gL
Hours

after
injection
1
3

6
9
T2

24

Percentage florets with C mitoses inx
F

j-lanent

Tapetum

0 (roo)"x o (41)

(r14)
60 (gz)
6e (119)
77 (rr+)
eB (te¡
24

tt (tz)
rj (40)

Archesporium

o (9)
to (ro)
T4 (re)

eo (2o)

e0

(s0¡

100

(v)

xrhreshold concentratÍon for c mitoses in filament of
explanted anthers within J hours was O.OO5 A.OOT%.
**Figures in parentheses are total.numbers of florets
scored with mitoses in particular tissues.
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Table V
cl,assiJjed by PÌordy. changeg in Tapetum Followlng
lnjccrlcn --' O,Cll Colchj.cinc

clrotrosoúe Pa.Lxl¡g in li¡tl¡cr'
Y¡oaonuc.l

slnucleate-2C
¡iek-lnesl s
¡!plotene
Pachyten

l¡te

e¿tFÅc+

-Leptotene
1¿-"e Prereiotic

e

Mononucleate-PloidY

IJnccrtaln

-I¡ter1lhase (sJ/ sz)**

ZYßoten€

ieat e - l,C/tc
Mi.l anC early
Prercrotic
Interphasc (s2lsl )**

Ilonuc

l'ljd & tar-ly ?yBotene

IP

:R 28.OC 2L.92
,tr 27 .92 26.2A
.A 27,92 25.i6
..A 27.92 25'e\
A .27.A' 2i.a!
.A. 27-at .?5.i6
.A 27.AC 26.16

J6.75
2i.5O

R

jo.et

25.72

JA.92
2L.A3

R

29.tJ

P,

4J.75

.A.27..æ 25.j5 21.47
R 27 .t6 25-eO 21.tO
'Hatr lControls)

2r.72

R

2t.2L

R

¿J.)O

R

27,92 25.96

R

R

26.1¿A

Â

:R

6c- oc

27,92
27 .92

¿6.50

26.c;J

27.A5 25.56

27.A!1 26.2O
71 .U 25.16
z).t¿
¿t.lo
'.1 ?A )L Lñ
2 I -OU Z) .1¿

)1, 1a

R
R

R

27.72

10.50

?\-\2

R
R
R

å

R

R
R

R
R

á
1ì

R
R

¿,-20

:_

^^ì^yr^iñê

4* Lr.g2 \t.r2 ?2.5a
t2.e1
A
15.21
96.Ae,
Þ
ll
ô,
O ¡4
l¡Ê
Õr^
R rl.16 9.cô ?e.!7
A 1r.16 9,76 -a5.)a
R+ 9 .92 7 ,6u 73.ia
R 9.20 7.OO 3r.OO

,'ë, )ð

LD.CO

iô, t)
''to

2L.I2

)L
'a
2u -16

_ r

^ ^¡a

5?.OO

LL

25.72

2l.co

19. rÐ

-72-AJ

uu

f

2B.OO 26.32 70.00

.27.96 26.6e

ro,af
__4.

R

R
R
R
R

O.ol'l Colch!cine
A 14.5r, 11.68 70'5c
A 14.12 l],80 7l,cc

C.oJf Côlckrcine

O.Off Colchicine

:9 .0O
L'.58
¿9.

IIl-

OO

5¿.OO

t42.42

2f.9¡ 2C.66 ¿4.00
2J-29 19-19
5t''@
Ê1
tE;¡l
22.55 79.59 L7.75
22-51 79.71 5l.OO
27.' 17.9i 6X.JO
ZO.CO 16-æ 5L.67
La.5c 14- 05 il.00
!7-EA IL-ZI (rJ.25
a7.16 IL-2tt 6C.æ
).6.76 at.4L 61,'75
a6.o4 )2.57 56.OO
7.5.76 ).2-16 60.L2
14,¡4 fl.64 ó6.0O
a4.21 ).2.r2 r,ß.AO
11.85 Il.>5 61.58
r2-e5 9.96 72.tJ
l.2.67 9.96 -a6.67
12.€O rO-f6 67.50
72-)2 9-24 iA.r?

-P

t:
r-

lserple :s-I?es 2G-f O cefls æept j¡ 5 ceses Hhj'ch had 5-15.
{C l-s Eenot}?€ , I is lwber oj: paiæd chroncsæes, X Ís ctiiasnate am
f j¡diDatcs Ëjwale¡t interloc-king, æd p indj.cates
tn¡ns-ariei G¡Éäiø,
d+s3, s2 Ðd s-l æe dlvisj.DÉ of tÌre pl:Eelo-lic hterphase proposed by
r5\o <llfYerent gæqF'.pæ {æ used: h strúds for steHart '61 x 6¡1191
:S¡ÊwErt '6J x Romer.
*g¡ltcst
Iltrets l¡ €acÌ¡ gÐtyPe rlah rele@t ploldy change.

palrs T ls tl@e ln
'
proxinsl
chlesnata,
Bemett et al.

(

and R stands for

1971)

.
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Tab1e VI

Estimates (in hours) of the colchic ine- induced
delay of MI incurred at two fixed points
in the meiotic cycle
ronous division

of tapetum

0bservation

mitosis
synchñonisation
x 6A39a x Rosner x 6Aj9I x Rosner

Hours after

colchicine injection
for first observed
ploidy change
( from Tabte V)
jO .92
Minimum ti_me for
colchicine penetration (from
Table IV)
2.oo
Normal time of
occurrence before
MI (from Tabte I)
-26.IT
+ 2.75

Delay
Mean

30.58

72.50

73.50

2.OO

_ ¿.UU

_?o
oa
L//.
J9

-58.06

-60.76

1.40

+L2.44

+LO.74

2.OO

+0.68

-

+LI.59

No anthers containing tetraploicl pMC at Mf were
obi,ained_up to r2o h after injection for stewart ,63 x
ó459r. Therefore the delay incurred at the l_ast premeiotic mitoses is probably greater than 2 days. 'After
_6 days post injectión, meiätfc stages \,vere unrecognisabte.

Meiotic delay increased progressivõly with time alter
injection. A reasonable figure for the delay following
injection about 40 h before MI, would be 2 hôurs.
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x

2.4

64391

2.2
2.0

r,8
r.6

(n
t.4
t=!
J
(J t2

3

z. t.0
E.
LIJ

o_

J

O

2.4

J
(J

?:2

z

2.0

trJ

=

r.8

r6
t.4
t.2
r.0

BO

60

40

HOURS ßEFOßE

20
FIXATION

Figure 2. PMC r:f stewart '63 x 64391 in earl1¿ premeiotic
interphase. Staíned with acetocarmine plus iron
mordant. Three nucleoli are visibfe. Bar is 25 um.
Figure 3. PI\1C of Stev¡art '63 x 64391 in early leptotene.
Arrows mark position of nucreoli within the unsquas,hed
nucl-ei. Nuc]ear detair was better preserved in briefly
'fixecl material without
squashing and so arr timing work
was done usinq such preoarations. The lorver nucleus
clearly contains two nucleoli and the chromosomal
threads of leptotene are visil:le around the margin of
both nuclei. stained with acetocarmine. Maqnification
as Figure 2.
Figure 4. PMC of Stewart '63 in early lept_otene. Two
nucleoli are visibte (arrows) and the chromosomal
threacls of leptotene appear as a tangled web .after
squashing the nucleus. Stained with acetocarmine and
photographed in negative phase contrast. Bar is 10 um.
Figure 5. Normal diakinesis of Stewart '63 x Rosner. A
cluadrivalent (IV) and a bivalent (II) are attached to
the nucleolus at 10 o'clock. One univalent (I) is inserted through the IV,, another is visible beside the
nucleolus at 9 o'clock (I). The remaining univalents
are paired among themselves in a synaptic knot (S) ,
visible at 5 o'clock. Maqnifícation as Figure 2.
Fígure 6. Diakinesis in Stevrart '63 x Rosner, 66 hours
after colchicine injection.
One bival.ent (II) and
either three or two univalents (I) are attached to the
triangular nucleolus in the center of the cell.
There
is extensive asynapsis (6 II + 23 I) and the synaptic
knot (see Figure 5) is also abol-ished. A rod bivalent
is inserted through a ring bivalent at 2 o'cl-ock
(arrow) and two ring bivalents are interlocked at 1
o'c1ock (arrow). Magnification as Figure 2.
Figure 7. Leptotene PMC of (triticum aestivum cv. Tetra
Prelude (nnss) x Secale cereale cvl-T52B9l- no. ggB.2,
stained for C bands. Nucteotus fusion = 1.5 to I.2.
Aggregation of heterochromatic telomeres is in
progress. Bar is 50 um.
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Figure B. Leptotene pMC of (triticum tuggÈgun, turgidum
sroup x Secale cerealel eÃ225, stalned for C bands.
Nucleolils fusion : 1.5 to I.2. The agqregation of
hetero'chromatic telomeres is clearlv visible.
Bar is 50 um.
Figures 9 and 10. P¡4c of s. cereale stained with acetocarmine at leptotene/zygoLerte. Vigure, 9. Surface
view of intact P|,tC column. Fiqure 10. opticar section
through intact PMC corumn, focussecl on the outer margin
of col-umn. The aggregation of teromeres occurs on an
annular area of the nuclear membrane (nigure g, arrows)
that is orientated toward the exterior of the pMC
column, i.e. toward the archesporium/taoetum interface
(Figure 10, arrows). These relationships \^rere not
seen in prenaraLions s tained with c banding procedures.
Figure 9: bar is 20 um. Figure 10: bar is 50 um.
Figure 11. Two PMC of stewart '63 x 6A39r in leptotene/
zygotene, nucleolus fusion = L.2. A stretch of
synapsed chromosomes is visible, running on the
surface of the single transparent nucleolus of the
larger nucl-eus (arrow) . Unscruashed and stained with
acetocarmine. Bar is 25 um.
Figures 12 and 13. Tapeta of Stewart '63 x 6A391 undergoing synchronous tapetal mitosis in the presence
(figure 12) and absence (figure 13) of colchicine.
Figure 12 is 6 hours after the injection of 0.032
aqueous colchicine.
Unsquashed and stained with
acetocarmine. l{agnifications as Fiqure 8.
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Figures \4 and t5. Mitoses in the filament of Stewart '63
x 6439I in the presence (Figure L4) and. absence
(l'igure I5) of colchicine.
Figure I4 is 24 hours
after the injection of 0.03? aqueous colchicine.
stained with acetocarmine. Magnification as Figure 17.
Figure 16. Tapetal cells and young porlen from stewart
'63 x 6439r, 56 hours after injection of 0.032 asueous
colchicine.
Tapetal cell-s on the right (fap.) aie
uninucleate whereas prlc have divided giving rise to
younq pollen on the left (poll.) with micronuclei and
cleavages (arrows) stilI visibl_e. Bar is 50 um.
Figure L7 . Pentaploid and decaploid pMc of stewart ,63
x 6439f at pachytene, L20 hours after injection of
0.03% aqueuos colchicine.
Bar is 50 um.
Figures 18 and 19. PMC of stewart '63 x 6A39r at Mr in the
presence (Figure tB) and absence (Figure 19) of
col-chicine. Figure 1B is 66 hours after corchicine
injection.
NormaI pairing at t{I (Figure l9) shows
the pentaploid nature of the hybrids (r3 ring bival-ents,
I rod bival-ent and 7 univalents).
Some considerable
time after colchicine injection, chromosome pairing
became strongly inhibited (Fiqure lB: 4 rinq bivalents,
1 rod bivalent and 25 unival-ents) . Nonetheless the
bival-ents v¡hich are present with the colchicine are
clearly stretched and orj_entated by spindle activity
(arrows). This was true of all first and second.
metaphases examined between I and t20 hours after
injection of 0.03å aqueous col_chicine. Figure IB:
magnification as Figure 17 . Figure 19: bar is 25 um.
Figures 20 and 2L. PMC of Stev¡art ,63 x Rosner at l_{I , 44
hours after injection of 0.032 acrueous colchicine.
Ring guadrival-ent (IV) interlocl<ed with three rinq
bivalents (II) . The cl-earest case is at L2 o'cloðk.
Figure 212 bar is 10 um. Figure 20: magnification as
Figure 2L.
Figure 22. PMC of Stewart ,63 x Rosner at MI, 48 hours
proximal
after injection of 0.03e¿ aqueous colchicine.
(arrows)
chiasmata
. t{aqniiication as Fiqure 17.

'l ?o

Figure 23. The rerationship between the number of chiasmata
(X) and the number of paired chromosomes (B) at MI in
the presence (Â) and absence (o) of colchicine.
The
solid line is the predictecl relationship B= ( 2PX-X2-X) /
(P-1) , when P=28 and X is the observed number of
chiasmata. Pairing data in the absence of corchicine
were pooled from the following genotypes; AABB: Stewart
'63, Cocorit '7I, 4x segegates of Cocorit x Triticum
aestivum; AABBR: Stewart '63 x Rosner, StewãÌE-.'63 x
64391 normal and wit.h hiqh temperature induced nairing
failure (ø hours at :SoCi; e¡Sno: Stewart 163 x Anza;
AABBDR: (Tetra Thatcher x rye) x Anza, (SLevrart x proIific) x Anza, (Stewart'63 x prolific)
x Anza, Rosner x
Anza, triticale
110 x Anza; AJ\BBDE: (Stewart x Agropvron
el-ongatum) x Anza. Variability
about the lower-end of
the observed pairing range in the absence of corchicine
is attributable to small sample sizes. pairing data in
the presence of colchicine were pooled from all the
oairing data of Stewart '63 x Rosner and Stewart '63 x
64391 taken af ter in-jection of 0.03% agueous colchicine.
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Fig'ure 24 . The inhibition of l.fr chromosome pairing as a
function of time af ter colchicine in-jection. The
upper graph shov¡s the chanqe in the calculated value
of P, and the lower graph the change in the value of
X/P. P was calcul_ated f rom the mean data as
p: (X2+X-B) / (2x-B) , where X is the mean number
of
paired chromosome arms and B is the mean number of
paired chromosomes. Each point represents a sample of
about 25 cel-ls. The mean value of p for the 12 water
injected contrors was 27.9L t 0.0434. The first spike
that qave a value of p that was siqnificantJ-y below
27 -91 was injected with colchicine 39 hours before
fixation.
An arlowance of 2 hours for the minimum
penetration lag of 0.03% aqueous colchicine-Jrante rv)
corrects this to 3l hours. Between 40 and B0 hours
after injection of colchicine, the relationship between P and time is visibly linea:i. Linear regression
of al-r points between 40 and B0 hours is p:46.61-0.4527
(P < 0.001). Extrapolating to p=2j.gl indicates that
P began to suffer reduction by colchicine on average
4L.54 hours af ter colchicine injection.
an atTowarrce
of 5 hours for the median penetration las of colchicine
(table IV) corrects- tfris tô 36 . 54 hours . The mean
val-ue of x/P for the 12 water injected controls was
0.0928 t 0.0069.
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THE EFFECT OF CHROMOSOMES ]-B AND 6B
FORMATION AND

FIRST ¡IETAPHASE

IN

ON NUCLEOLUS

CHIAS]VIA FREQUI]NCY

HEXAPLO]D TRITICALE
Abs

tract

chromosomes tB and 6B were solely responsible for

nucl-eolus formation in root-tip cells of hexaploid triticale (X Triticosecale lVittmack) . Depending on the line of
triticale
involved, either lB or 68 organised larger nucle-

ori.

chromosomes lB in Rosner and 6B in line 125.both

reduced the'frec¡uency of chiasmata at first meiotic metaphase (mr¡, v¡hereas both 6B and lB in line rl0 and 68 in
Rosner all had no such effect.
The lB chiasma suppressor

in Rosner (f ) \^/as located on the short arm (1BS) together
with the most active orqani zer of root tip nucleor i-, (?,) hacl
greatest effect when the two nucreolus-organj_ zíng arms were
present in the form of an isochromosome, and (3) had an
effect that rvas statistically
independent of low-tempera.ture conditions which also reduced chiasma freouency at ¡{r.
A model of pairing failure in triticale
was proposed to
show that effective pairing of rye chromosomes may be obstructed when fusion of the wheat nucleoli occurs at the
time of bouguet formation in triticale.
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Introduction
Hexaploid triticale

generally has tv¡o pairs of
active nucl-eolus oroanising chromosomes (Darve\r, L973;
Shkutina and Khvostovar 197l).
of prominently satellited
hexaproid triticale,

There are three pairs

chromosomes in the parents of

the tetraploid

wheat parent having

two (ciorgi and. Bozzini, 1969) ancl:the diploid rve Darent havins one. (Balkandschiewa and Mettin, Lg74; Heneen,
. The two wheat chromosomes are the nucleolus organising chromosomes 1B and 68 (Crosbv , L957; Flavell and
Lg62)

O'Del1, I976; Flavell and Smith, I974¡ cil]

et a1.,

1963

Larsen and l(imber, L913; Longwell and Svihla, I960), and
the single-rye chromosome is IR (Bal-kandschiewa and Mettin,
T974; Darvey and Gustafson, l-975) . In hexaploid tri-ljcale

satellites

of lB and 68 remain distinct,

but the satellite

of IR fuses with the rest of the short arm (}{erker, L973;
íihigenaga and Larter, 1971) . Consecruently, t-he numJrer of
prominently satetrited
hexaploid triticale

nucleolus organising chromosomes in
agrees with the observed maximum

number of nucleol-i per nucleus.
Chromosome 1B may

also infl-uence the low first

metaphase pairing of rye chromosomes that is typical

hexaploid triticale.

When chromosome

of

lB was lost from

Rosner, or strJrstituted with lD in a ravr amphiptoid, the
number of univalents present at I{r was reduced (Larter,

the

I40

pers.

comm.

i Shiqenaga, unpublished).

This study was und.ertaken to examine the influence
that chromosomes 1B and 68 have on nucleolus formation and
Mr chiasma frequencies in Rosner and two other rines of
hexaploid tritícaIe.
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Materials and Methods
Genotypes used in the present study incrude tv¡o
cul-tivars each of rye (secare cereare L.), tetraploid

wheat (friticum

turgÍdum L. em. Bowden) and hexaploid
wheat (T, aestivum L. em. Thel_l. ) (Tabl_e I) .
addition,

Tetra Prelude, the extracted tetraploid form (2n=4x=)g=
AÄBB) of Prerude hexaploid wheat (Kartsikes et al., 1969)
used, toqether rvith f ive hexaptoid tritical_e lines
(X Triticosecale Wittmack) (fa¡te I) and various IB and
68 aneuploids derived .from three of these lines (Ì.1erker,
L973; Shigenasa et al., ].}TI) (rabte rI).

\¿üas

To study nucleol_i, root tips v/ere prepared.
according to Rattenbury's (rgs2) scheduÌe. rrlucl_ei

containing' the maximum number of nucreoli were photographed and nucleolus diameters were measurecl from the
. /'\
projected negatives. volumes \^/ere estimated by treating
nucleoli as prolate spheroid (vol_ume =4/3 n ab2, where a
was the major and b the minor radius of the nucleor-us) . To
eriminate cetl-to-eefr variation, the nercentage contrib'tion of each nucleolus to total nucleorar vorume was
cal-culated.
pollen-mother-cefl_ (pMC) material was collected

in

the early boot stage from plants grov'ln either in the greenhouse or in the growth cabinet ( 10 or 20oC, constant iltumination). Spikes were fixed in Carnoyrs If, stored in

L42

702 ethanol ancl stained with acetocarmine. The term
chiasma frequency is used to indicate the frequency with

which a pair of homologous chromosome arms \,vere joined by
chiasmata. chiasma freguency per cerl is therefore twice
the number of ring bivarents plus the number of rod bivalents.

chiasma frequency per chromosome is the frequency of
chiasmata. per cel1-divided by twice the number of homol-ogotls pairs of chromosomes present in the stock.
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Results and Discussion
Nucl-eolus rnormation in wheat, Rye and Triticale
The maximum numbers of nucreoli that were observed.
ín tetraploid wheat and hexaploid triticale
indicated that

there are onry two active pairs of nucreolus-orqanising
chromosomes in these two soecies (tabl-e r).
rn contrast,
hexaproid wheat seems to have three active pairs of
nucleol-us organisers and rve has one (raÌ:,le r). rn acldition to the nucleolus organisers on chromosomes rB and 68,
chromosomes rA, 6A and 5D of hexaploid wheat have arl been

reported to carry nucl-eol-us orqanisers (Crosbv , L957 ¡ Darvey and Driscoll , Lg72). fn the aLtsence of the. D c{enome,
the

of hexaploid wheat cultivar prelude ha<1
the same J=evel of nucleolar activity as clurum wheat (rable
T). Therefore the most likelv location of the third active
AABB genomes

active organiser in root tip cerls of breacl wheat is
chromosome 5D (Crosby, 1957¡ Darvey and Driscoll,
L972¡
Flaverr and o'Dell, Lgl6). rn the hexaploid triticale
Tetra Prelude x prolific,
the rye genome of prolific has
been substituted for the D genome of prelude (Thomas and
Kaltsikes, Lgl2). Thereforer comparison of prefucle v¡ith

Tetra Prelude x prolific

contrasts the nucl-eorar activitlr
of the D genome with that of the rye genome, against a
similar qenetic background of the A and B genomes. com-
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pared to the D genome of. hexaploid wheat, the rye genome of
hexaploid triticale
v/as totally inactive in nucleolus formation (f'abte I) .

This

conclusion rests, on the assumption

that both chromosomes 1B and 6B remain active in nucleolus
formation in irexaploid triticare.
To examine this assumption, nucleofus activitv rvas investigated in plants of
triticare

that were'aneuploid for chromosomes lB and 68.
Pure 6B nullisomics were not esbablished in either

Iine 110 or in Rosner. One case of a 68 nullisomic was
identified i.n Rosner but the seedling died after producinq
only one root.

.¡,ian\/

other seedl-inc¡s died durino oerrn-i_natj-on of
monosomic 6B progenies in both Rosner and line 110. rt is
probable that these nonvíable seedlinqs wer:e in fact the nuflisomics. I\evertheless, a line of 68 nullisomics was established in line ltO.

However,

thí.s line was not simply

nullisomic but was simuftaneously monotelotrisomic

and

subsequently ditelotetrasomic

for a short telocentric

chromosome. The telocentric

carried a smal1, indistinct

satell-ite

and at Mr was found in heteromorphic trivafents

with two subterminal chromosomes that \^rere visiblv one of
the largest pairs of chromosomes in the cell.
These. nurli
6B monotelotrisomics were at least as viqorous as the

normal 6B monosomics of the same line.

Therefore the

substitution

of only one telo gave considerable compensation for the 6B deficiency.
Large size of the intact
chromosome and the presence of a smaII, indistinct

sater-

L4s

lite

identify

this telocentric

as belonginq to the rye

genome (Merker, I973; Shigenaga and Larter,

high arm ratio and the smalr satellite

I97t).

The

further restrict

this identification

to one of chromosomes 4R, 5R or 6R
(narvey and Gustaf son, 1975; Shiqenaga ancj Larter, 1g7l)

Finally

the stronq substituting

chromosome 6B shows that it

abitity

.

of the telo for

krelonqs to the sixth homo-

eorogous group (sears, 1966). Based on this evidence the
telo was identified as chromosome 6Rs,
i¡Ihen either

chromosome lB or 68 was placed in the

monosomic and then the nul-l-isomic or rong-arm ditelosomic

condition,

the mean number of nucleoli.per cell was
successively reduced (fable II) . Therefore, bot-h of these
chromosomes must be highry active in nucl-eorus formation
in hexaploid triticale
(faÌ:Ie I). When chromosome 68 was
found in the trisomic condition in Rosner, there was a
corresponding increase in both the mean number of nucreoli
per ce1l, and in the maximum number of nucleoli (rabre rr).
This confirms the nucl-eolus-organising activity of 6B in
tri-ticale, and shows that additionar nucleolus organisers
are detectabl-e in triticale

if they are active.

when either of chromosomes lB or 6B was deficient,

the maximum number of nucleor-i per nucleus was in some
cases greater than coul-d be accounted for by the number of
l-B and 6B organisers present (rable II) . This additional
activity

was greatest in the substituted

58 nullisomics of
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line 110 (tabfe rr) , which suggests that the organisers
may have been located on the short arm of chromosome 6R.
However, even in this case the induced activity

did not

restore mea' nucleolus frequency to the rever of the
disomic plants (table rr), so that compared. to rB or 6B;
this additional activity was minor.
rn octoploÍd triticale,
additionar activity above
that observed in bread wheat has been recorded (Darvey,
L972; Shkutina and.Khvostova , LgTl-) . This nucl-eoIus._
organising activity also appears to come from chromosome
6R (Darvey, L972¡ Driscofl, pers. comm. )
Nucleolar ancl
karyotype anarysis of rye itself indicates that there is
only one pai-r of active nucreolus-organisinq chromosomes
present (Table r; Barkandschiewa and Mettin, L9l4; Bhattacharyya and Jenkíns, lg60i Darvey, I972; Heneen, 1962).
This chromosome appears to be the smallest of the complement' which is chromosome rR (Darvey and Gustafson , rg75) .
Therefore, while 6R aopears to be inactive in rye, lR
appears to be inactive in triticate.
rn concrusion,

the wheat chromosomes 1B and 6B
are almost excrusivery ïesponsibfe for the formation of
nucleori in hexaproid triticale.
However when dosage of
18 or 6B is reduced, additional
become active.

activity

The most rikely

nucleolus organisers

may

sources of this induced

are chromosome 6R or nerhaps 1À (Crosby , Ig5l)

.
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The B-1urce B"tre..t lB rnd 68 N,rcl"otrr= A"tirity

Although the maximum number of nucleoli per cell
should reveal the number of active nucleolus organi zers
present in triticaÌe,

it does not reveal guantitative
differences in nucleolar activity (percent contribution

to

total nucleol-ar vorume) among the organi zers. rn root-tip
celfs of euploid (6x) triticale
there are only two pairs of
active nucleolus orqanizers: the rB pair and the 6B pair.
Consequently, in root-tip cells that contain four nucleol:.-,
each nucfeolus represents the activity

organizer.

Triticales

in an inbred triticale

of a single lB or

6B

are qeneral-ry homozygous. Therefore
or in an amphiploid, the two tB

organizers should be identicat to one another anti so shoulcl
the 6B pair. Therefore, for a singte rine of triticale,
genetic variation in nucleol-us=orgranizing activity should
only occur between the tB and 6B organizers. rf the lB and
6B orqanizers have widery different activities,
then out of
the four nucreoli, the two rarger nucJeoli wirl-be the product of the more active pair and the two smaller nucreoli
will be the product of the less active pair (Figure I) .
variation

in the difference of the sum volume of the two
larg'er nucleoli and the two smaller nucleol-i- rvilt therefore
reflect the extent of inequalities in nucleolussorgani zLnq
activity between the 1B pair and the 68 pair (nigure
1).
This dífference in the sum of the vol-ume of the two
larger nucleoli and the two smaller nucreol_i was greatest in
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Rosner, reast in line 110 and intermediate in line L25
Table III).
Consequently, there appears to be considerabre variation

in the size of nucreori- prod.uced between
the IB and 6B orqani zers in triticale.
chromosomes are most easirv recognised at metaÞhase,

but nucleolus organisers are only active durincr teloÞhase,
interphase and. pronhase. consequentll¡, direct a-ssociation
of particular nucleoli rvith particular chromosomes in
ord.er to determine if 18 or 68 carries the more active
orqanizer, is not easíly done. Instead, ân indirect
approach ivas used, based on tv¡o assumptions. Firstly,

it was assumed that the rel-ative activity of individual
rB and 68 organisers \das the same in monosomics tB and
68 as it iva's in the euploid.

secondly ir

was assunecr

that

rhe

low 1eve1 of nucleo1us formation by minor organisers wi'rich rvas observed in

(Tab]e II) . The
maximum numÌ¡er of nucleol i that is possible in an individual cel-l of monosomíc lB or 6B is therefore 3. rn such
monosomics

lB and 68 could be neqlected

ce11s, each individuar nucleolus wilt again refl_ect the
activity of a sinqle rB or 68 organiser. consider the
case of a rB monosomic from a rine in v¡hich the rB orqaniser produces larger nucreoli than the 6B organiser. A

cell with 3 nucleori will
and 2 smaller nucreoli.
will

ideally contain r large nucl-eolus
rn oractise the 2 smaller nucreoli

not have the same volume exactly and so the

,3
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nucleoli will rank: large, medium and smarl. The larqe
nucleol-us will be the product of the single lB nucreolus
orqanizeS, v;hereas the small nucreorus wilr be the product
of the 2 6B organi zers.

of1

The nucleol-us of inter-

mediate volume, therefore, vri]I be the r¡roduct of the
remaining 6B organizer. Now consider the case of a 68
monosomic from the same rine.
Cerls with three nucleoli
wi11, ideally',
practise,

contain 2 large nucleoli and I smal-I. In
they r^¡i1l aqain rank: large, medium ancl. smal-r.

The large nucl-eolus will

again be the product of a IB

organizer and the smalf nucleolus witl
of a 6B organizer.

again be the product

The remaininq nucleolus organizer, how-

ever, is no longer 68 but 18. Therefore, the nucleolus of
intermediate vol-ume in monosomic 68 is produced by a l_B
organizer, and vj-ce versa (figure 1) .

The volume of the

intermediate nucleolus in monosomic lB is

no\,v compared

with the volume of the intermediate nucleolus in monosomic
6B (Figure f). Since the 1B organizer v/as most active, it
is expected that the 6B monosomic will

produce the larqest

intermediate nucleol-us. Conversely, if it were found that
the 1B monosomic produced the largest intermediate nucleoIus, the conclusion would be that the 6B organiser

\^/as most-

active. This test can be applied equatty well to absolute
and rel-ative nucleolar volume.
Tn Rosner, chromosome 1B contributed more to the
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nucleolar volume than did chromosome 6B (r'iqures 2 and 3;
Table rrr).
rn rine rr0, this position was reversed and
the 68 organiser had a greater relative activity than the
18 organiser (tabre rrr).

Furt.hermore, the absolute
difference between lB and 68 was significantly
qreater in
Rosner than in line ll0 (fable III) . This confirms the
assumption that the large wi-thi-n-cell variation in nucl_eolus volume in euploid Rosner reflects a g-reat difference
in activity between the lB and 68 organi zers.
fn conclusion, the nucl_eol_us organizers of chromo_
somes lB and 6B vary in the contribution

that they make to
total nucleorar volume. since this variation was found
both within and between varieties of triticale,
it is
probable that some chromosomes may carry more active organizers than their homorogues. similar variation was found
in wheat, both within and between homologues, for the
number of cistrons specifying ribosomar'RNA (rRNA) (FlaveIl
and o'DelI,

1976¡ Flavell

and Smith, Lgl4).

on the other

hand, there may not be a simple rerationship between
cistron number and nucleolar volume (Ffavel-l and o'Delr,
r976) or between nucleolar vol-ume and rRNA output for that
matter.

Nevertheless, nucleoli are the product of nucleolus organisers and so the volume of the nucleorus that is
produced is clearly one mea-sure of an organiser's
activity.
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tasma

Freguencies in 1B and 6B Aneuploids
The five dosage series of the nucleol-us-organisinq

were scored for chiasma fr"grr.rr"y at IvtI (Table
rv) . significant promotiorr of
freguencv per
"rri-=^r
chromosome occurrecl, when chromosome lB was removed from
chromosomes

Rosner ancl when chromosome 68 was removecl from ]ine

L25

(table rv) . At 20oc, nullisomic 18 Rosner had siqnificantly more chiasmata per cerl than euoloid or trisomic
rB Rosner, even thoùgh it had fev¡er chromosomes (rabre
v) ; therefore, promotion of chiasma frec{uency at l{r cannot
be explained merely bv the removal of a pair of chromo_
somes with a low number of chiasmata- rn fact both the
long and the short. arms of chromosomes lB and 68 show
hiqh freguencies of chiasmata in triticare
Kalts.ikes, 1976a) .

(Thomas and

Removar of chromosome 68 from Rosner, and either

of chromosomes tB or 68 from line rr0 had no effect
chiasma freguency per chromosome at MI (table TV).

on

the 1B aneuploids of Rosner, chiasma
freguency per chromosome was promoted in l:oth ditel-osomic
lBL and nullisomic 1B (fable IV) . Therefore it was the
Amonq

short arm of chromosome l-B which was responsibte for
lowering chiasma frequency at MI.
A single plant of Rosner that carried the two
short arms of chromosome rB as an isochromosome (monoiso-
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monosomic lBs) showed a frecfuency of chiasmata that was

more than t t).02, standard deviations below the mean of
other prants of Rosner, examined at Manitoba und.er roughry
comparable conditions

(table VI) .

The sampling variation

represented by this standard deviation is considerable
since it covers two observers, observations in the growth
cabinet at 20oc, observations in the greenhouse taken on
at l-east four different occasions, and plants isorated
from at least seven different

bulk populations of Rosner.

Assuming the variances to be equal, the frequency of

chiasmata per chromosome in monoisomonosomic 1Bs was

significantly
(rabte VI) .
lBs inhibitor,

below the frequency in disomic rB Rosner
This indicates an effect of position for the
such that the two short arms reduced chiasma

frequency more when they were attached to the same centromere than when they r/vere attached to separate chromosomes.
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18 and Low Temperature
In addition to the effects of 18 and 6B dosage on
the frequency of chiasmata at MI, chiasma frequency is
also affected by variation

in temperature (Bayliss

Riley, I972i Boyd, Sì-sodia and Larter,

1970) .

and

Conse-

quently, the effect of 18 to reduce chiasma frequency
might be more pronounced at temì-ieratures that induce asvnaosis
it is at normal temperatures (c.f.
L912)

.

than

Bayliss and Rilev.

Flowever, although high 18 dosage and }ow tempe-

rature (10oc vs.

2OoC)

both decreased chiasma frequency

in Rosner (Tabre rv; Table v) there was no positive
action between the two factors.

inter-

Tnstead the nurrisomics

and the long arm ditelosomics (i.e.

fow lB dosage) both

showed a lòwer frequency of chiasmata per cell

and.

larqe

prant to plant variation at lOoc relative to the disomics
(Tabte V) . Even when the null-isomics ancÌ ctj-tel-osomics
eliminated from the analysi-s of variance because of
their large standard deviati-ons at rOoc (rabre v) there

\,üere

was no evidence of synergism between hiqh lB dosage and
l-ow temperature to reduce chiasma freguency per chromosome

at MI (Table VII)
Between 2|oc and 10oc, the percentage of cells in

declined by gz (in trisomic
by l6U (in ditelosomic tgl) .

which 18 paired as a trivarent
1B) and as a ditetobivalent
rn hexaploid triticales

gro\,vn

at normal temperatures, lorv

l-54

chiasma frequencies are restricted

to the chromosomes of
the rye genome, and chromosome rB has among the highest
freguencies of chiasmata in the wheat genome (Thomas
and Kaltsikes , L9.74, L976 i c.f.

Larter and Shigenaga,

I97L).

Conseguently, pairing fail-ure at lOoc must have
affected both the v¡heat and the rye chromosomes as well.
Figure 4 compares chiasma frequency in Rosner
between 10oc and 30oc with the chiasma freguencies observed in bread wheats over the same ranqe (data compil-ed
from Tabres rv and v, from Bayriss and Rirey (L972) and
from Boyd et al.

(1970)).

There is a broad temperature

optimum for chiasma frequency in Rosner, comparabre to

that observed in bread wheats but at a lower level (Figure
4). rn the absence of chromosome 5D, the hexaploid wheat
variety chinese spring shows extensive pairing failure at
temperatures below ZOoq (Bayliss and Riley , L9l2; Ri1ey
1966)

.

Hexaploid triticates

lack the 5D chromosome that

buffers chromosome pairing against low temperatures in
Chinese Spring but in most cases they shoutd carry a
corresponding gene on chromosome 5A which stabilises chromosome pairing against l-ow temperatures in tetraploid
wheats (Riley and Hayter, L961) . In addition, there are
probably analogous genes in ryê, which would also be
present in triticale.
since chiasma frequency in Rosner
is stable over a wide range of temperatures, albeit at
lower level than is observed in bread wheats, it is

a
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unlikely

that pairing failure

in triticales

grown at normal

temperatures occurs because of reduced activity of genes of
the 5A and 5D type. This is also evídent from studies of
meiotic prophase. rn nullí 5D tetra 5A chinese spring,
grown at low temperatures, pairing failure

(Bayliss ancl Ri1ey, Lg72) .
temperatures, pairing failure

In triticales

is asynaptic
grown at normal

is desynaptic (LeIley, 1974¡

Tsuchiya, LgTo). since Rosner is no exception to this rule,
chromosome lB probably acts to increase the extent of desynapsis, up to Mr. Absence of synergism between high rB
dosagre and low temperature to decrease chiasma frequency

at Mr, indicates that the two factors operate additively
two different phases of pairing.

on

Asynaptic pairing failure in wheat also occurs
following the injection of colchicine (Dover and Riley,
I973; Driscoll

and Darvey, I970; Driscotl

et

, 1967i
Thomas and Kal-tsikes, Ig7 7) and in the presence of hiqh
dosage of chromosome 5B (Fefdman I 1966, 196B) . This makes
it unrikely that pairing failure

al_.

in triticare

through one of these meiotic mechanisms either.

occurs
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Percentage volume
of intermediate
sized nucleolus
.t
]-n monosoml_cs

Percentage difference in
volume between the larger
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Table III.
The influence of genotype on the distribution of nucleolar volume
within the nucleus of root-tip cel-1s of hexaploid triticale
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Table IV. Mean numbers of chiasmata per chromosome in 18 and 68 aneuploids of three triticale
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Table V' Mean numbers of chiasmata per pollen mother cell in nutlisomics,
monosomics, disomics, trisomics and long arm ditelosom1cs of chromosome
l-B in the hexaploid trÍticale cultivar Rosner grown at two temperatures
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Table VI. Mean numbers of chiasmata per chromosome in null isomics, disomics
and a short arm inonoisomonosomic of chromosome l-B in the hexaploid
triticale
cultivar Rosner
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Tabl-e VfI.
Analysis of variance of chiasmata peï
chromosome among 1B aneuploids of Rosnerl
grown at two temperatures
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Figure 2. Nucleofi in root tio cells of monosomic 6B Rosner. fn cells with three nucleoli, there is a tendency
for two nucleol-i to ]¡e visibly larger (L) than the
other one (s) . Bar is 20 um.
Figure 3. Nucleoli in root tip cells of monosomic 1B Rosner. In cells with three nucleoli there is a tendency
for two nucleoli to ]:e visiblv smaller (s) than the
other one (L). Same magnification as Figure 2.
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Figure 4. ¡'requency of chiasrnata Þer chromosome at l{r in
P¡{ç of bread wheat and hexar¡toia triticale
between
10oc and 30oc. rhe i;.q";;¿t-;i
.ñiu.*.ta \^/as compured
as the number of rod bivarents ptus twice the number
of rinq bivalents dividecl by 42 for all data. Black
circles are data of Bayliss and Riley (Lgj2) , cl-ear
circles and triangles are data of Boyd et al. ( lg 70 )
and black triangles are data of the present study.
Pitic and Chinese spr-ing are bread wñeats and RoËner
is hexaploid tritj-cale.
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GENERÀL DISCUSSION

A Model of pairing Fail_ure in Triticale
why shourd deficiency for chromosomes rB and 6B in
certain cases promote chromosome pairino in hexaploid

triticale?

chromosomes 1B and 68 are both important

nucleolus-organising chromosomes in triticale.
The
chiasma inhibitor present on chromosòme 18 Rosner v/as
located on the same arm as the nucleorus organiser (les¡
--s organiser was shown Lo produce larger nucleoli
This rB"
than the 6Bs organiser, at least in root-tip

.

cell-s. Fur-

thermore, when the two arms of lBs were attached together
on a single i-sochromosome, the frequency of chiasmata \,vas
lowered by even more than when they were present on separate chromosomes. fn root-tip cerrs of wheat, attachment

of two nucleolus organisers to a single isochromosome
increases the probability of fusion between the homorogous
nucleoli

(Darvey and Driscotl-, I912)

.

PairÍng effects of other nucl_eolus-organising
chromosomes can be cited.

trisomics of ry€, the
l-owest rate of trivalent formation and rowest frecuency of
chiasmata per cell were recorded when the active nucleolusAmong

orqanising chromosome IR was trisomic

(Balkandschiewa and

rl4
Mettin, L974) .

Lowest rates of trivalent

formation

\,vere

arso found in monotefotrisomícs of barley and primary
trisomics of pearl millet, when the trisomic chromosome
carried an active nucleolus organiser (sayed, L973¡ Mangia
r976) - chromosome tB carries the most active nucreolus
organiser in meiocytes of chinese spring (Darvey , rg72) ,
and deficiency for this same chromosome appeared to promote
paíring by about one chiasma per cell in
hybrids between chinese Spring and Aegi.lops_ variabilis
(Drisco1l, pers. comm. ) . AI1 these findinqs are consis_
tent with the hypothesis that increases in (I) the number
of active nucleol-us orqanisers , (2) total !ìucleolar vofume
homoeol-ogous

and (3) the preexisting

l-evel of nucleolar fusion between
nucleol-i can act to lower chiasma frequency in a variety
of pairinq situations.
chromosome oairing

in the Triticinae

appears to

go

through an important bouquet stage durinq leptotene that
brings all the telomeres to a smafl specific area of the
nuclear membrane (thomas and Kartsikes r976a, l-g77) . rn
bouquet-forming' species, synapsís is usualry reported to
begin close to the bouquet and to proceed tov¡ard the interi.or of the nucl-eus (Darlington , L937; Hir;roka , 194L;
hlilson, L934) .

There is also reason to think that in the
cereals, synapsis begins at or crose to the tel-omere

(Burnham et al.,

I972; Kasha and Burnham, 1965; Michel
Burnham, 1969¡ Tabata, 1963).

and
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Because nucreorus-organising regions are generarry

located a short distance from the short-arm telomeres of
nucleolus-organising chromosomes (Lima-de-Faria, LgZ6),
al-] nucreoli of the pl4c become joined in a singre fusion
nucleol-us as the teromeres aggregate at the attachment
plate on the nuclear membrane (Thomas and Kaltsikes, L976a,
rg17) .

rn the case of iso lB=, a high preexisting rever of
nucleolar fusion in somatic cells (Darvey and Driscoll_,
L9.12) should increase the tendency toward nucleolus fusion

in the meiocytes.
The fusion nucleolus associates so strongry with the
telomere attachment prate that the nucleolus appears to

partiarly

extrude from the nucleus (Bennett et al. , r973¡
Darvey, L972; Roupakias and Kaltsikes, L977a). Lima_de_
Faria (r976) has pointed out that the nucleolus orqanisers
are preferentially
l.ocated adlacent but never very cl-ose to
the short arm tel-omere. This segment, very close to the
short arm tefomere, was described as the "blocked region"
for the l-ocation of the nucleorus organiser (Lima-de-Faria,
r976) . A shift in the position of the nucleolus organiser
into the bÍocked region, close to a tel-omere, rvould brinq
the fusion nucleolus into the center of bouc{uet formation.
Thus, if the kind of bouquet that is observed in rye and
(thomas and Kaftsikes, r976a, LglT) is wid.esoread,
triticafe
termi-nal- nucleofus organisers woul-d intrude the nucleolus
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into the centre of the bouquet, and so disrupt regular
meiosis. Selection pressures favoring regular meiosis
wourd therefore select aqainst terminar nucleolus orqanicôrc

Even so,

factors which increase the rate of nucleolus fusion, the size of the finat fusion nucleolus, or
its proximity to the attachment prate, courd. influence the
progress of synapsis from initiation
points (telomeres) at
the bouquet. For instance, a pair of synapsing chromosome arms might haopen to pass on either side of the fusíon nucleol-us even though their homologous telomeres were
closery associated at the bouquet. under these conditions,
synapsis in the subterminar segment wourd be prevented,
leaving only the most terminal segment correctr-y paired
during early zygotene. Depending on the length of the
terminar segment that was synapsed, chiasmata coul-d stilr
be formed in this region. Thus, among tel_ocentrics of
(with the exception of heterochromatic tel-otriticale,
centrics) , positive correlaLion existed between frequency
of univalency at Mr and increasing terminal localisation
of chiasmata (fhomas and Kaltsikes,

t976b).

Lowest chiasma frequencies in triticale

were inva-

riabry found in those arms of the rye genome that carried
large blocks of terminal heterochromatin (Thomas and
Kaltsikes , LgJ4, Lgl6l)). Furthermore, when heterochromatin was deteted from the telomere, chiasma freÇuency

L77

was promoted (Merker, rg76; Roupakias and Kaltsikes,

pers.

.

Hoever, despite their very 10w pairi.g, heterochromatic telocentrics faired to show the expected terminal chiasmata. rnstead, chiasmata r,vere sig.nif icantry
(p < 0.01) more proximar in the heterochomatic terocencomm. )

trics

than they \,vere in the next trighest pairing category
(Thomas and Kaltsikes, r976h,). This finding can probably
be exprained by the fact that chiasmata do not generarly
form in heterochromatin (for refs. see Thomas and Kartsikes, l-976h). Conseguently, if a pair of heterochromatic chromosome arms vùere bl-ocked from further synapsis
by the nucleolus, then they woul-d be unable to form
chiasmata both in the nonsynapsed subterminal euchromatic
segment, and in the synapsed but heterochromatic terminal
segment

Thomas and Kaltsikes

(L976ù reported that the bouquet began to break up by mid zygotene, whire synapsis was
still in progress. Loss of association between the telomeres and the nucleorus.would allow those reqions that
were physically separated by the nucleolus to complete

their synapsis to the high level- that is observed in pachytene and diplotene. However, if this l-ate synapsis vzere
ineffective for the formation of chiasmata, then heterochromatic arms that were blocked by the nucleol_us wourd
Iack chiasmata and would desynaose at l{I.

L7B

This hypothesis is presented as a preliminary
account of why heterochromatic chromosome arms of
rye fail

to pair in triticare.

and it emphasises the

events of meiotic prophase, when the structure of the
MI bivalents is determined.
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CONCLUSION

By use of heterochromatin staining it was shown
that the unpaired chromosomes in triticale
were mostllz
rye chromosomes. Low chiasma frequencies in tritical-e
we're restricted

to chromosome arms of the rye
which carry large bl-ocks of the characteristic
chromatin at the telomere.

Low oairing

genome

rye hetero-

of these hetero-

chromatic chromosome arms in heteromorphic bivarents
associated with an anomalous, srightly procentric
distribution

was

of chiasmata.

Active fusion of nucleoli in earry meiotic prophase
coincided approximatery with leptotene in each of Tyê,
triticale

and durum x triticale

pentaploids.

Bouquet

formation was found to occur at leptotene in both rye and
triticale,
at least among the rye chromosomes. rnjection
of 0.03? aqueous colchicine into the boot of durum x
pentaploids during rate premeiotic interphase
triticale
and reptotene inhibited chromosome pairing at diakinesis
and first

meiotic metaphase. Therefore, active nucleolar
fusion, bouquet formation and sensitivity of chromosome
pairing to cofchicine all occurred in the same general
period of the meiotic cycle between the middl-e of the pre-
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meiotic interphase and early zyqotene
Nucreolar frequencies were studied in root-tip cefls
of triticale,
including 1B and 6B aneuploids, and in
wheats and ryes.

chromosomes rB and 6B were the onry

nucreol-us organisers active in root-tip

triticale

under normar conditions.

cerls of hexaploid

Deficiencies for

chromosomes rB and 68 promoted chromosome pairing

in

certain cases and had no effect in others.
rt was concluded that there is an important step in
the meiotic pairing of chromosomes, which takes the form
of a colchicine-sensitive bouguet stage, and that this
stage may be part of the process of homorogue recognition.
From consideration of these and other findings it was
suggested that pairing failure in triticale
is not strictly a problem of homoloque recognition, nor is it due to
super or suboptimal activity of the pairing control systems
present on the chromosomes of homoeol0gous group 5.
rnstead, effective pairing of rye chromosomes may be
obstructed when fusion of the wheat nucreoli occurs at
the time of bouquet formation in triticale.
ul-trastructural- studies of the basis of bouquet
formation, and studlr of the relationship between chiasma
distribution an<L overall pairing rates for particurar
chromosomes in wheat, ryê and triticale

for further studv.

are

recommend.ed.
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APPENDIX

Table l.

The distribution of heterochromatin amonc{ tel-omeres participating in end-to-end associations* at
early diplotene in a rye ptant with l0 heterochromatic
and 4 euchromatic pairs of telomeres.

l\lumber of telomere pairs present in the end-to-en<l
as

HH#
ll

HE+I

sociation

HHH

I4

HHHH

HHE

Etr

Tota1

H

Total

Observed

39

I9

ExpectedG

4L-42

L6 .57

E

Level- of proximity between teromeres considered to
represent end-to-end association indicated by arrows
on Figure 12, page 79 (bouquet paper) .
H and E indicate presence of heterochromatic or
euchromatic telomere pairs respect_i_veIy in the encl-

to-end association.
Expectation based on the ratio of r0 heterochromatic
teromere r;airs to 4 euchromatic. onJ-y cells in v,zhich
al1 14 telomere pairs could be identified \,vere analvsed for encl-to-end associations.
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unweighted Least squares Estimation of rr{eiotic fntervals
The raw data was consof idated as forr-ov¡s. supoose

the duration of Lhe interval

from the synchronous tapetal
mitosis (STM) to the end of pachytene (Ep) was observed.
to take more than 2L hours k¡ut -less than 23 hours then
its duration is reasonabry estimated to be 22 hours.
EquaLions were then set up to express the observed intervals in terms of the intervars whose durations were to
estimated by l-east squares procedures. For instance,

be

to determine the sequence of meiotic events in hours
from first meiotÍc metaphase (mr¡ sTi'{ to Ep v¡as written
as follows:
I (STl{ to }4I) - 1(¡P to trI) = 22.
rn this way a system of ec¡uations was built up for the
availabre observations. coefficients of the equation
system together wíth their

signs were taken as the x
matrix and the correspondinq vector of observations as
the Y vector.
intervals

The least scruares solution of the desired
is as follows:

b = (X'X)-IXty.
The standard errors of these estimates are the square
roots of the corresponding variance on the Ieading
diagonal of the variance covariance matrix.
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The variance covariance matrix is:

(x'x) -L=2
where

s2 = ((Y'Y) - b'X'Y)/df .
where df. is the number of degrees of freedom which is
the number of observations minus the number of sorutions.
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Extended Anar-ysis of pairing Rates in Triticale

This procedure is the extensíon of the procedure
used to generate the indirect analysis tabulated in Tabl-e
Vf, page 40 (genomic origin paper) . rn triticale 4, there

ring bivalents , 3 .57 rod bivaf ents and 0 . 6 4
univar-ents oer polten mother ce1l (table vr). rn the
same triticale,
chromosomes entirely without bands
constituted respectivery 73.652 of ring bivarents, 20.27e"
of rod bivalents and 10.14? of rod bivalents (Table VIt).
Therefore, it is estimated that there were Lz.60 ring
bivalents, 0.12 rod bivalents and 0.06 univalents per
polIen mother cerl (pMC), entirery without heterochromatin
in this triticate (73.652 of 17.1I ring bivalents is *Z.60
etc.). chromosomes with a single major terminal hetero\^/ere 17 . 11

chromatic band constituted respectively L7.742 of ring
bivalents and 33.81å of arr- univar-ents. Among the rod

bivalents,

single banded in the unpaired arm
and 3.15% were banded in the paired arm. Therefore it is
estimated that chromosomes with one prominent terminar
lrand paired as 3.04 ring bivarents, r.Bz rod bivarents
paired in the non-heterochromatic arm, 0.1r rod bivalents
paired in the heterochromatic arm and 0.22 univarents.
Finally, Lhe chromosomes with two major terminar hetero50.90% were

chromatic bands constituted 8.6% of ring bivarents, 2s.67i..
of rod bivarents and 56.03% of univalents. This amounts
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to I.47 ring bivalents,
univalents per

0.92 roð, bivalents and. 0.36

Pl{C.

This breakdown of the nairing allows the calcufatj_on
of a chiasma frequency for chromosomes which have no
bands, for the euchromatic chromosome arrn of chromosomes
with a single terminal band and for the pairing of
chromosome arms vrhich carry prominent heterochromatin.

These three values are taken to represent the pairing

efficiency .of the wheat genome as a whole, the oairing
efficiency of the chromosome arms of the rye genome which
lack heterochromatin and the pairing efficiency

of the

chromosome arms of the rye c{enome which carry prominent

heterochromatic bands at the telomere respectively.
They were calculated as follows:
Wheat chromosomes: (Z

x L2.60 + 0.72)/
(z x (I2.60 + 0.72) + 0.06)
= 0.97I,

Rye chromosome arms

without heterochromatin: (3.04 + I.BZ) /
(3.04 + L.82 + 0.11 + 0.22/2)
= 0.95J ,
Rye chromosome arms

with heterochromatin: (3.04 + 0.11 + 2 x L.Al + 0.92) /
( (3.04 + I-82 + 0.1I + 0.22/2) +
2 x (L.47 + 0.92) + 0.36))
= 0.686.
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These data were carcurated for each triticare
in
turn and plotted against overall chíasma frequency for

the v.¡hole chromosome complement to give Fiqure g, paqe 58.

